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N.A.T.O. EXPERTS MAKE BIG DEMANDS 
Ike Will 

Dispute Over Command 
It was learned that mili 
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Arbitrate 

LISBON, Feb. 22. 
tary targets adopted by NATO 

call for 50 divisions and more than 3,500 war-planes by the 
end of this year. These goals were set by financial and 
military experts after having reconciled the capabilities of 
the NATO member nations 
leaders. 

Both figures will be pub 

with the needs of the military 

lished at the end of the NATO 
conference here at the insistence of U.S. representatives 

i so that the American pub 
their investment in Europe 
It is emphasized these are only 

goals and much depends on dozens 
of other factors, including how 
much Congress will appropriate 
for Foreign Aid in the next Fiscal 
Year, which will be discussed next 
month in Washington. 

It was learned that Gen. Eisen- 
hower will personally arbitrate 
the dispute over who will com- 
mand Greek and Turkish land 
forces in order to soothe ruffled 
Italian feelings, 

Offended 
_ Italians were very offended 

py the decision that the Greece 
and Turkey’s 40 odd divisions 
would be placed directly under 
Admiral Robert B, Carney, NATO 
Southern European Commander, 
rather than under Italian Lt. Gen, 
De Casignone, his deputy, in 
command of all laid forces in his 
command. Italians came here de- 
termined not to agree to this 
change of command whieh was 
interpreted in Rome as a delib- 
erate slap at Italy, 

_ Since the Greeks were the vic- 
tims of Italian aggression in the 
last war and they were equally 
adamant about refusing to serve 
under an Italian commander an 
impasse was reached, 

Now the Italian have with- 
drawn their objections on the 
understanding at Eisenhower 
will work out a final compromise. 

N.A.T.O. Defence and Finance 
Ministers reached ‘almost full 
‘greement on the complicated 
problem of “infra structure’—the 
question of how much each coun. 
try pays for the building of Allied 
air, field and communications 
networks in Western Europe. 

Argument 
Argument over this question 

began when the French, very 
short of money owing to the heavy 
costeof the Tudew-China 
internal infla Saeed, it 
the U.S. pay 60 per cent. of all 
costs with Britain giving about 15 
per cent. and France slightly pst. 
The Americans, pericu a ~ 
retary of the Treasury, John W. 
Snyder flatly refused. 

It is not yet known what is the 
total amount allotted for “infra 
structure” nor what the percent- 
ages for each country will be, but 
the total is expected to be about 
$500,000,000 with the U.S. pro- 
viding 45 per cent. 

Earlier it was learned that mili- 
tary targets adopted by NATO and 
military experts for the end of this 
year are a total of 50 divisions and 

more than 3,500 tactical aero- 
lanes. 

. —UP. 

TROOPS MASS 

IN BURMA 
RANGOON, Burma, Feb. 22. 

Thirteen thousand Chinese Na- 

tionalist troops are reportedly con- 

centrated in Eastern Burma de- 

spite Burmese protests and are 

mounting in strength for an at- 

tack on Communist China. U. On 

Mynt, . assistant editor of the 

Burmese publication The Nation 

flew into the Nationalist-held area 

of Kengtung State, Burma and 

reported the buildup of Nationalist 

forces under Chinese 

Gen. Ma Chaw Yi. 

  

—UP. 

jto the last 

Moslem| cularly opposed to 

will have a chance to see what 
is worth. 
  

‘Stella Polaris’ 
Calls With 

167 Tourists 
The 2,600-ton tourist ship Stella 

Polaris bringing her first batch of 
tourists to Barbados this year 
arrived in Carlisle Bay yesterday 
morning with 167 tourists. The 
Stella Pol, has already been on 
tourist cruises to Barbados, 

he show-windows of the 
Broad Street stores presented a 
great contrast compared with the 
dull appearanee which they gave 

urists who arrived 
here by the press of Scotland 
on the day after King George VI’s 
poupigtel he as mae some of the 

s a lot of shopping 1 
Bei getown for Loueate® 7 
Many, however, preferred to go 

sight-seeing and yisiting various 
interesting and historical places 
of the island. Such places as the 
Museum, Codrington College, 
Cherry Tree Hill, Hackleton’s 
Cliff, Bathsheba, the Crane and 
Sam Lord’s Castle were visited. 

The Stella Polaris can accom- 
modate 170 tourists and has a 
crew of 163. She left yesterday 
evening for Martinique and will 
then be going to Antigua, St. 
Thomas, Cuidad Trujillo, Jamaica, 
Havana and New Orleans. 

Khan Has 
eart Attack 

TTA, Feb. 21. 
The Age Khan eee an un- 

comfortable night Wednesday fol- 
lowing a mild heart attack but 
“there is Bathing farming now” 
according to his vate Secretary. 
His physicians are attending him 
in the Government House here. 
All his engagements have been 
cancelled. 

The Aga Khan 75-year-old reli- 
gious leader of more than 
20,000,000 Moslems suffered a 
mild heart attack while en route 
here by air Wednesday from 
Dacka, Pakistan. 

His staff physician attending 

  

/him at Government House in Cal- 

cutta, ordered complete rest. 

The Aga Khan’s movie actress 

Rita Hayworth’s father-in-law, 

was accompanied by the Begum— 

his fourth wife—a former French 

beauty—U.P. 

CHARGE FOR MEDICINE 
POSTPONED 

LONDON, Feb. 21. 

The Conservative Government 

has postponed its decision to im- 

pose charges on dental treatment 

and medical prescriptions under 

the state-run National Health 

Service, it was learned here today. 

A group of Conservative mem~ 

bers of Parliament opposed the 

charges at a private meeting 

Tuesday night because they were 

unpopular in their constituencies. 

Critics of the plan were parti~ 

maximum 

charges of £1 for dental treat- 

ment. —C.P. 

    

TRUCE NEGOTIATORS 
MAY SOLVE DEADLOCK 

PANMUNJOM, Feb. 21. 

United Nations and Communist truce negotiators 

moved closer to a compromise solution of their 

over troop rotation- New 0 

5,000 troops and one port of 

United Nations negotiators were 

confident that the gap could be 

slosed. But delegations for the 

eighth straight day argued fruit- 

lessly over U.N. rejection of 

Russia as the sixth “neutral 

nation to supervise the armistice. 

mmunist Colonel Pu San 

sad UN. reasons for rejecting 

Russia “9 coed and on 

orthy of refutati * .N. 

Colonel Darrow retorted that the 

Allies refused to “enter into any 

discussions of this matter. 

New Proposals 

In an adjoining conference tent 

the Co unists submit to a 

new d proposal on the ex- 

change of prisoners. They offer- 

ed to raise the of entry number f 

ports through which troops might 

rotated from four to five if 

the Allies would limit replace- 

ments to 30,000 per month . 

Darrow countered with an 

offer to reduce the previous de- 

mand for seven entry ports to 
six if Reds would raise the ceil- 

ing on rotated troops to 35,000. 

He said: “I think you will find 

it a reasonable solution to the 

two problems confronting us.” 
Communist Colonel Chang San 

rejected the U.N. offer. ~He said 

his proposal was “my final offer.” 
However Darrow said all Chang's 

propositions are “final” .—U.P. 

eadlock 

ffers by both sides were only 

entry apart. 

  

MAN FOUND DEAD 
IN POOL OF BLOOD 

The 56-year-old 
Clement “Meals 7 Belle- 
plaine, St. Andrew, was 
bleed off ie 32.” Rool of 
blood on Haggatts Read, St. 
Andrew, near the Agricul- 
tural Syriee yesterday 
about 3.30 a.m. A cow was 
also discovered alive some 
feet way from the dead 
man's body. 

The body was first found 
by Oomie Spencer of Lakes, 
St. Andrew, and later the 
Police and Coroner Mr. A. 
W. Harper were notified. 
Chief Inspector Franklyn 
arrived on the scene accom- 
panied by Dr. L. S. Tappin 
who carried out a prelimin- 
ary examination and order- 
ed the body to be removed 
to the St. Andrew Mortuary. 
There was a gash over the 
dead man’s left eye. 

Mr. A. W. Harper, Coro. 
ner of District “F’’, will hold 
an inquest into the circum- 
stances surrounding the 
death of Medford on Tues- 
day, February 26. 
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NIVEN IS HERE 

British and Hollywood film star 

David Niven accompanied by his 

Swedish born wife, arrived in Barba- 

dos yesterday. ; 

Mr. Niven is seen left, alighting 

from the B.W.LA. ’plane at Seawell, 

top right autographing an album for a 

lady outside the airport’s Terminal 

Building and bottom right, checking 

through Immigration at Seawell with 
his wife. 

  

France | Pavid Niven Arrives 
Purges Army 

warn» (Here From New York 
France is taking quick steps to ! 

eliminate the Communist Fifth BRITISH and Hollywood film star David Niven ac- 
column from the army and an companied by his Swedish born wife Hjordis Genberg 
allout purge of the active officers arrived in Barbados yesterday morning after an almost 
corps is underway according to > : : lo , ‘ “Sethe bee - { The Daily Express said to-day 

reliable sources, They said * the non-stop flight from New York which was broken only! nat olétis abe uiier discuesion’ to 

Anti-red broom was also sweeping] When they stopped at Trinidad overnight to change planes hold the coronation in late Augu 

through civilian services such as} They are here for three weeks’ holiday staying on the St-jor early 

aviation and other vital industries} James coast as guests of Mr. and Mrs, Ronald 
which in the case of armed con- “Heron Bay”. 

flict would be closely associated 
with the nation’s war effort. 

The War Ministry started slam- 
ming the lid down on Communirts 
some time ago. 

Coronation 
Likely In 
August — 

LONDON Feb. 23. | 

September. The pape 

Tree of|said that the Works Ministry o» 
‘ Friday began making an estirnat 

It was a busy morning at the }of how long it would be required 

airport with two flights operating |% prepare Westminster Abbey fo: 
Y j i 4 one after the other, Over fifty |the coronation, It said “consulta 

Churchill Starls | pedala were at Seawéll . some had | Uons between the Government and 

Denationalization come to see the film star, others to |] Court Officials—-Earl Marsha! th 

LONDON, Feb. 22 

| 

| see friends off There were even {Duke of Norfolk makes arrang 

1 couple of autograph hunters on|ments—-will be followed by 

vertised but they are effective, The Chairman = of Britain hand who asked Mr. Niven for his|recommended date which will b 

The man personally responsi-| nationalized iron and steel indu autograph while he was waiting|put to the Queen by the Prin 

ble for the full scale cleanup is|try resigned in a possible first ‘or his bagge Re to be put into o/ Minister. She can for personal 

State Secretary for War Pierre De]move by Prime Minister Winston,waiting car. He also chatted with | reasons decide against it, in whic 

Chevigne himself a regular army| Churchill to return industry to’ a few of the crowd who drew near) case the Coronation would pro! 
officer. free Sanne Ne ; : i! ‘to get a closer look at him jably be in early summer nex 

i . Steven J. I. Hardie, who servec 
Sources said all doubtful cases ‘ee of. the . government 

The results are not being ad- 

  

— 

  

t ¢ ; nianelaed before : ; : ’ ‘ | It is believed however that the 
Ene Wedel ny cfinet operated industry for little more BY a coincidence David Niven |Queen is anxious to get on wit 

. 5 fi a-|than a year, sent his resignation aud Patrick Ellam, owner of |the Royal tour despite the fact she! suspected of Communist sympa- to Minister. of Supply, Duncan the 19-foot yacht “Sopranino” 1\coullt oe 3 arnt nn oe 

pence 18 vaperted so eae War Min- Sandy, Churchill's ‘son-in-law which crossed the Atlantic in lcrowned in the year of ac oss 
istry where All dassiers are caper As leader of the Opposition, 28 days went to the same lin 200 years ree eee 

fully studied by a trained staff. |opuyehill fought bitterly against school Atowe School in th Mg oy ODE Pe a tae 

»se sources sé : » |Labour |Party’s jnationaliza- Buckinghamshire. | ” ae my 2 Pore 
hae aor aid at if ne Its ra and A atl He pledged “Sopranino” and her crew a, yy would mean 

any officers CORVICIER OF eit, [himself to restore the industry to of two are still in Barbados. ast £1,000,000 worth of har 
nist leaning were suspended. te ownership if he were re- currency being spent in Brit 

on tb aoe ay toned i office. Hardie’s resign- by tourists.” #‘Commonweal 

fp te old 2a eee ation is expected to prove the; Jt was a scene reminiscent of ountries themselves fayour 

transfer to a quiet little outpost first move in denationalization.; when arly crowning.” these are 

  

i i : r ‘ Bing Crosby and Sonja amor 

me polaeies ae ay Sithere is a terrific battle ahead, Henie visited Barbados.on differ- |‘he reasons which led to a short 

little opportunity to stir bP before Churchill succeeds in re-, ent occasions several years ago yeriod of Court mourning 

trouble and even there, their ac- storing the industry to privat When a decision is made 

tivity is watched according to enterprise | A Light Shower ine Hoverinanth at tha Caniho 

sources, Former Prime Minister Clem- | : wealth will first be informe 

—UP, ent Attlee’s party h4s stated pub- } The B.W.I. Airway plane | Then the Queen herself will n 

licly when and if it gets back which brought | Mr and Mr he Hnouncement from # ir 

into office it will promptly turt Niven from Trinidad touched }).., Palace.”—-U.P 

industry back to public control down at Seawell on schedulk t -. 

age ” For that reason the Con- | 10.50 o'clock, A light shower of 

U.N. Re ulse gean 1 °G ver is faced {rain held up for them to make 
servative Government _ is 

with a diffictilt situation in which ‘their way from the aircraft to the 

Red Attack Queen Told N 4 . Terminal Building of the airport 
investors would hesitate to risk : a a a : 
their capital in steel with the} Mrs. Niven alighted first. Mx 66 

4 » |threat hanging over them that Niven, remaining behind to col ay ut 
TOKYO, Feb. 22 |i, would have to give up their |lect a bundle of overcoats, fol 

United Nations military sources 

said that a Communist Battalion 
attacked the Allied held island 

of Yang Do off Korea’s East Coast 

above the 40th parallel on 

Wednesday but e U.N. company 

repulsed the acsault. 

De ere CENTENARY 
e island is near Songjin, key POSTAGE STAMPS 

North Korean coast city. The 

The stamps to commem- Communis‘s attempted to take the 

island after sailing out to it in ecate tha Sania ot. itis Gent 

postage stamp in Barbados 

lowed soon after. 
First question he asked 

about the rainy weather. He wa 
quickly reassured that it was onl 

a passing shower The 

holdings again at an uneconomi- 
> li . 99 

cal ative should the Socialists I O ilies 
come back.—U-P 

LONDON, Feb. 22 
Daily Herald newspap 

organ of the British Labour Pai 
published a front page 
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politics and be “constantly on the 
lert ? against bad advice by Prin ce 

Minister Winston Churchill : South Africa Will 
The article first appeared 

sampans. Many of the Reds were Produce Uraniuni the magazine Tribune under t 

captured including the Battalion lanned signature of Jennie Lie, wife of 
Commander. The island is be~ ye ein, i982, even CAPETOWN, Feb. 22. leftist Labour Leader Aneurit 

lieved to be garrisoned by a com- though they bear the por- Minister of Mines,.J. H. Viljoen} Bevan, Miss Lie called Buckil 

pany of South Korean Marines trait of the late Sovereign said on Friday that South Africa] ham Palace ‘out of date’, inci- 
commanded by a U.S, Marine King George VI. Work oat will start producing uranium in] dentally. 
officer. tae aieaiee was tao far ad- the near future. He told the The significance of the t 

Allied fire was reported to have House of Assembly that the pro-| lay not in the fact that the mart 
vanced for them to be can- 

sunk some of the sampang, jeet will be financed by British] edly leftist Tribune published 

It was not reliably reported ey a = Bus, wet. and American loans which will! but that the Daily Herald, official 

whether the Communists were dos h be repaid from uranium sale organ of the Opposition Parts 

North Koreans or Chinese. after six months. Uranium will be extracted from! published it under a ¢ 
—U.P. gold-bhearing ore U.P. theadline ¢ the first page 

} : 

  

May Soon Reach Agreemenl 
CANBERRA, Feb. 22. Casey said world affairs arefalready arranged for new Austra- the United State hared Au 

Foreign Minister Richard G.|sombre and forbidding. The prob-|lian Legations at Saigon and Ran- lia’s views on the seriot 

Casey told the House of Represen-|lems of the Far East, South-East | goon and_to raise the status of the | in Southeast Asia and for t 

tatives on Friday in « foreign af-\|and Middle East must be seen|Consulate General in Bangkok to of preserving it from ¢ 

    

  

  

  

fairs statement that an agreement |against the continual background |that of a Legation. He said Aus- aggression. He uid Aust 

might soon be reached for a cease- | of Communism which is complete- | tralia is also strengthening it about to send H » 

fire and armistice in Korea but ily and utterly ruthless. Casey said/ resentation in Singapore sioner to Ceylon. H 

said it unwise to be certain! that Australia is strengthening its ] bo pl 

about i t representatior nd He dec an ! ilts.—U.P.     

| 

| 

| with effect 

Queen Elizabeth II to stay out of | 

Desperate Attempt To 

Avoid Collapse of Franc 

Battle of the 
Edgar Fauer’s 

Franc”’- 

one-month-old 

By JACK SCHEMEIL 
PARIS, Feb. 22 

now being waged by 
government, against a 

background of alarming rises in living costs and growing 

Budget and Foreign Trade deficits—is fast developing into 

a Battle of Waterloo, 

| 

) trial life, the French gover 

| the system of quotas and 

} European countries 
| 

Supervisor 
— Of Visual 

Edueation 
Following are the latest ap 

|} pOlntments mm various Govern- 

ment departments 
| Mr [ Carmichael, Assistant 
Teacher, St. Giles’ Boys’ School 
to the post of Supervisor of Visual 

| Education with effect from tst 
| September, 1950 

Mr, Angus Wilkie, Long Grade 
| Clerk, Accountant General’s De 
partment, who left the Colony on 
13th. January 1951, to undergo a 
ourse of instruction in Statisti- 

‘| Methods at the Institute of 
| Social and Economic Research of 
the University College of the 
West Indies in Jamaica ha 
completed the course and will b 
returning to Barbados early ir 
March 

On his return Mr. Wilkie wil 
continug to serve in the Account 
ant General’s Department where 
it is proposed to establish 
Statistical Branch 

The Honourable — Sir Allat 
Collymore, Kt, Chief Justice 
left the Colony on the 15t! 
February, for the purpose ¢ 
ittending a sitting of the We 

Indian Court of Appeal in Britis! 
CGulana 

During His Lordships 
the Honourable G. L, Taylor 
Acting Puisne Judge, has beer 
ppointed to act as Chief Jus 

tice within the Island in con 

junction with his substantive 
lutie: e 

The following 
ments in the 
Department 

absence 

acting 
Auditor 

have 

from 

appoint 
General's 

been made 
24th. January 

1952 
Cc. A. Ramsay, 

Officer to act as 

OMee 
H. R. Archer, Long Grade Clerk 

Audit Office, to act ; Examinet 

Audit 

Audit 
Examiner 
Auditor, 

  

The following appointments ir 
the Service have been made: 

Cc. H. Riley, Police Constable 

to be Steward & Clerk, Lazaretto 
with effect frem Ist. February 
1952 

Miss Effie Ifill, to be Cook 
Mental Hospital with effect from 

Ist. January, 1952 
Miss Violet Morris, to be Laun 

dress, Mental Hospital with effect 

from ist, January, 1952 
@ On Page 3 

Fing 

| desperate attempt te ayoid complete collapse of the Franc 

and its catastrophic conseq 

uncial experts warned. In a 

nation’s indus- 
Tuesday re-impesed 

licenses for all imports from 

uences on the 
nment on 

These drastic measures, decided 
upon several days ago, were put 
into effect as a further attempt to 

‘halt the heavy, adverse balance- 
of-trade since last October with 
France’s European neighbours 

In January, the Report of the 
European Payments Union reveal- 
ed that France had a deficit of 

}$234,500,000 in the E.P.U, Export- 
' Import clearinghouse. 

The measures, described by 
s officials as ‘merely provisional and 
j temporary,” were part of a full- 
scale campaign aimed at stabiliza- 
tion of the French monetary sys- 
tem and a return to confidence in 
France 

On the black market the franc 
is selling for a record 472 to the 
dollar and the price of gold is 608 
franes, per gram 

But experts were unanimous in 
pointing out that these measures 
could in no way remedy the des- 
perate economic plight of France 
unless they are accompanied by a 
successful fight against the inter- 
nal causes of inflation and the 
Balance-of-Payments deficit, 

  

Not Permanent Solution 

Those same experts emphasized 
that devaluation of the france would 
not be a permanent solution of 
France’s economic problems since 
he necessary conditions for an 
verall stabilizing programme do 
not yet exist. Until those condi- 
ions are made to exist, the French 
government will limit its efforts to 
rying to prevent any immediate 
tanger—-foreign trade, bankruptcy 
nd the fatal consequences on the 
mport of essential foodstuffs and 
raw materials.—U.P. 

    

Labour Wins In 

Montserrat 
From Our Own Correspondent 

ANTIGUA, Feb, 22. 
Labour swept the polls in the 

Montserrat elections capturing all 
five seats. In the Northern Dis- 
trict, E. T. Edgecome defeated J. 
Edgecombe; Central District, M. 
Walkinshaw was returned tnop- 
posed; Windward District, W. 
Bramble defeated R. BE. D. Os. 
borne; Southern District two 

members, R. W. Griffith, Presi- 
dent of the Labour Union and 
B. W. Edwards defeated H. 8 
Mercer and J, C, L. Wall 

His Excellency Mr K. W 
Blackburne accompanied by his 
Aide-de-Camp are leaving Antigua 
on February 29 on a brief visit 
to Montserrat where his Excel- 
lency will open the first meeting 

of the newly constituted Presi- 
dential Legislative Council. His 

Excellency will return to Antigua 
on March 4. 

   

  
Whenever you want a cigarette- 

remember- 

It’s the TOBACCO that counts 
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    ON. H. A. CUKE, C.B.E. re- 

turned from Trinidad 
terday morning by B.W.LA 
had bean attending a meetir 
the Board of Directors of B.W.LA 
of which he is 

yes- 

He 

  

  

  
  

  

  

    

1 member    

General Supervisor 

MoM“. HEINZ vV. HEINRICH 
General Supervisor T.C.A., 

St. Johns, N.B., arrived from Ber- 

            

  

   

muda yesterday morning by There are 7-day Surveys of ~ ica’s General Federation of Women’s Clubs, thinks that seit restricted to 15 per cent. of the 

visti. a oe ee hoc Government and Criminal women in the main are far more important than men, and family amet ‘ 

oe Justice, week-end courses at Ox- i ’s world Not exactly. Even a bank pres- 
E. % = ival ford & Cambridge, Coventry (Re- that this could be a woman's world. ident, concedes Mrs. Hougnton, 

mroute Io Carniva construction of a war damaged All the women have to do to inspiring them, shaming them, must have his pocket-money. Pp & Pp 

  

APT. and Mrs. Bob Bowx 
arrived from Bermuda y 

terday by T.C.A., to spend two 
days here before going to Trini- 
dad for Carnival. Capt. Bowker i 

                

  

              

Spring Term 1952 
A SMALL brochure entitled 

“London Programme for 
1952”, in the Reading room of the 
Overseas Students—Spring Term 
British Council, “Wakefield”, gives 
an interesting picture of the Brit- 
ish Couiwil’s work ip giving Over- 
seas Students a broader view of 
English life and Institutions. 

City) and in Surrey (life in an 
English Village). Study visits 
(with guides) include The Royal 
Residences in London, the prin- 
cipal Museums and Art Galleries, 
the Times Newspaper offices and 

  

Women, it’s your wor 
says a woman ) 
BIR SP ORT OS «ETO es SP SO ee 

SHE TOURS WORLD 
TO TELL THEM SO 

From FREDERICK COOK 

make it so, she says, is to realise 
the fact. And make their voices 
heard. 

Fifty - seven - year - old Mrs. 
Houghton has no hesitation in 

  

NEW YORK. 
MRS HIRAM COLE HOUGHTON, president of Amer- 

urging them, getting them to come 

along with her on her one-woman 

crusade. 

She has made several trips to 

London. She spent a week there 

  

iad 

Id 
phil    

“Women, says Mrs. Hough- 

ton, live longer than men; there 

are more of them; they spend 85 

per cent of the national income. 

and suggest what men should do 

with the other 15 per cent. 

Her Husband’s Cash 

What about MIR. Houghton, a 

bank president? Does he find him- 

“We have a sort of partner- 

ship about money,” she explained. 

“Our expenditures, our holiday 

money, our clothing expenses and 

so forth are worked out. And he 

    

c i i ling a i f what is left.” a T.C.A. pilot resident Bermti- the Battersea Power Station: ™aking her own heard. She works in September 1950, attending has a proportion o s 

‘ and Sepeninn Ran ¢ of the TCA visits are also arranged to ake on her pet theme 16 hours a day. women’s gatherings. Inevitably, Fifteen per cent? Or more? 
flights which call through Ber theatre to see seme of the out- Every week finds her in some new she met Lady Astor, for who No comment. a MPS. HOUGHTON 
bados, standing plays of the season. corner of the U.S.A. Often she goes views she has high regard. ; —L.E.S. M>\e vour voices heard 

Capt. and Mrs. Bowker ; : . 
guests of Mr. Hal Baxter, T.C.A Th U h js Is ? ° 
Resident Manager and Mrs. Bay e n appy Sseap Buco Sc B.B.C. Radio ; . short sts : oe their short vy 

—It Felt It Led a Useless Life — 2 ; : By MAX TRELL Programme : President And Vice “] SUPPOSE hink,” M FUNERAL OF H.M KING GEORGE Vl President oon eee ee SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1902 ° e    

    

Punch said to Knarf and Hanid, the | 

   

> 11.15 BBC Northe Orchestra, " Shadows with the tarned-alput, 54.46 a.dn. Admcciation Paton 16 nose) You may not have been enna Sip oe eves that 
MONG the passengers arriv- names, “that th thi ) The News, 12.10 p.m. News Analysi thronged the streets to pay last ute to a belov ing. a Mactan dedterd MEMBERS of the audience who saw the preview of the film “The ame SORE there 3s aokhing in te 4.00—7.15 pum. 25.88M $1.32M But Roodal Theatres has secured the first pictures of the 
ie Gh Paiaat iikae Mell Sun Sets At Dawn,” at the Empire Theatre yesterday, discuss the world se light-hearted and hapa). aldkehectden nes a ees majestic ceremonies to give you your chanee. 

Polssle ave mg sien po iM : film as they leave the theatre. er Pe the tatiee aa eH Se Tae eee sae ven oe eree See the 2-mile long Cortege from Sandringham House aris from racao were Mi ' tag in t e wi gun Service, 4.15 p.m, Music from Grand ee r 
and Mrs, Cyril Keene who sparkling like diamdinds on ths side« Hotel, 5 p.m Composer of the’ Werk. to the Station,—the thousands who lined the 3-mile route to 

j y the 38-day cruise on the = ver we ¢ 5.15 p.m. Listeners’ Choice, 6 p.m. Music Westminster Hall—all wrapped in a solemn silence that bore making the 38-day cruise on the How can you help wishing that you 
° : ete B ’ : " . ne ¥ = you for Dancing, 6.45 p.m. Sports Round Up vi to their devoted love. vessel back to New Orleans usman s Holiday Saw Preview were a soap bubble, too?” cd Teese Pade Tae, tue witness e Sak. shan ink acetiiine de oti 

They are President and Vice- : Knarf and Hanid agreed that News. 7.10 p.m. News Analysis, 7.15 p.m. OPENING: Friday a shows 
reside spectively of Romacy Ar her > * Behind the News, 7.30 p.m. Pavilion at the EMPIRE and the ROXY President respectively of Romacy there were wery few thimgs in the § 1 Art Gallery in Baltimore WUE RS € whole wide world that seemed te t& <a Also ROYAL : Night shows only: 

          

   

  

down Speaking of the trip 
   

@3 gay and merry as a soap bedbic 

  

7.45—-10.30 p.m, 

7.45 p.m 
  

Sports Review, 

. SL.3°M 48.45M 

8.15 p.m 

WATCH FOR FURTHER NEWSREELS 

New Orleans, Mr. Kee jo y \ Seap Bebble Radio Newareel, 8 2 P = rags age E M P I R E 
. 3 " inne - ° = - ae 10 p.m e News, 10.10 p.m m the Sov had : noe time : aso a Seis “there Editorials, 10.15 p.m. Music Magazine, rst part of the journey Orn = Pp Sedlet whe waset 10.30 p.m. Variety Ahoy 

across the Gulf of Mexico happy at all. Tt wasn’t that it didn® TO-DAY, 4.45 & 8.30 and Continuing DAILY 

        

   

ran into a squall which 

       

    

  

   

  

         

jook happy. It did. The sanshine 

    

The seap bubble saw the drowning 

  

    

    

       

  

  

  

    

ship to such an exte . sparkled om its sides as brightly a: ant. E S; f ft 
sengere who were t . - Buwh 7 = the Yo ef alll the ether asy, ays a | sialanatiiie ene Tt TIROES SVN soap dahivies. 2 inside & wasn’ 
an a oe d Englis Brathwaite, Rev. SM hapmy at all. ut what exshd & seep babble do | 

Said everytithe € Ss Rew K_ F Hassell “ht hades wery goed reaser for me sail with the breeze and let THE HUMAN TRAIN, Senator 
mai -again end oe Baynes, Rev. H <ame. feeling happy.” contineed Mr e sparkle like diamonds Robert Taft, roars into Spokane, ! 
Senrdhe Wan oir sieenand (r. Clau Bs . Pestaima Rew SR Ponch “The minute & jnnked over And just then, said Washington State, and tells a 
Sh : ref eps the xspape Siness # v.OW. M Worrell, Rev. the sop af the pipe that the little hes “the soap ee started cheering audience: “It is just as " : mag hey Se eee =. Rev. and Mrs. H.C bewin. & ie — sailing over the brook, and at that easy Social by i ased c years, I was be Den- 7 a wes bowing knew whet the ree. & e 0 : easy to get Socialism by incre U.S. Author In Antigua ae " om 5S a, anger ae Gon” ad 2 it heard a tiny voles calling taxes as it is by the Government . e Py - OLIDAYING in one of the wit : , Waloott rot A “Wiet was HT” Hasid shed” f down, There, in taking over industry after indus- d d d th rrot 

bungalows at Ant Arriving Tomorrew oa ie, O. A Counters, wondering whet kind of & comnne brook, Wasa tiny ‘try, as in Britain.” +d SO Gl 
luxurious exclusive Mill . ayy ATKIN mabe 8 smear dititle nother into the water 

  

  

‘M* Ciub are Col. Frank Van k ex 
Mason and Mrs, Mason of Gun- 
ners Hill, Riderwood, Md         a 

where Lhe woes were *hi i is Was... Born 1901, graduate of Harvard eat tleemming, amd oer the mendes at that moment,” said My, 2 Chicago in July, the record is las . 
Frank Mason has had a an =F where the dase: and dotterw : bubble knew that likely to show that no man ever SIX shots guished career. He serve Ss at Barba : travelled so many thousands of 

“As RB came gat of the pig an 
wert sailing a with the beeen owe 
the caro 

swept along, alrea snc was Seng 
E inte a deep pool a few 

  

  

  

   

  

AND writing of Taft, seasoned 
political columnist Marquis Childs 

“Before Republicans meet says: 
—his trade-mark    

        

   

  

miles, shook so many hands, spoke 
personally to so many people, 
campaigned so hard in every way | 

interpreter in the U.S. Army du- 
ring World War I, Croix de 
Guerre, Legion of Honour, also a 

  

   

  

and then it bounded up 
the ant clinging to its 

  

fired so rapidly 
they echo   

  

     

  

    

    

i other 
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Fellow American Geographical panied hy Mrs. Wat! ve ant was heavy. It was all a ea pronidential ee 
Society, Mr. and Mrs. Wa bubble could do to reach the ‘* & Party. and Mrs. Reekie ; te) 2 amk. And then, just as it touched i He is a member of the follow- visited Jamaica and Flying Visit uttercups and al] the other fowess the grass on the other side and the Roe ge ee ee 
ing Clubs, New York, Harvard, conn with er V. WOLFSON, R.N.V.R, and knew that they gave honey to ant dropped safely off, the bubble didate from ‘Ohio seems to be Racquet and Tennis, Washington, islands 4 BOAC. General 4 the bees. It looked at the trees ard + 5a thoroughly at ease and even Army and Navy, London, Devon- W. H. Watkins & Partners head- Subsidiaries and Deputy rs knew that they gave fruits and nuts exclaimed Knarf and Hanid rather enjoying ~ the whole shire, quarters are Londor tol, Intert nal Lid., (U.K and cool Je und even let them- in pity. business.” - | 

Frank Mas . England, with 1 s paid to Barbados selves be used for firewood when “No,” said Mr. Punch; “there was . 

any "a . eee ovels Jamaica. r : the same eve- umble grass that spread every- bubble burst, it made a tiny silvery (Colonel North is his Sher lock The party will stay at the Wind- ning where was the most useful thing of shout, no louder than the echo of a Holmes) and many best seller sor Hotel     : all, for it gave food to the cows and whis Inly : i hear it, historical novels including his lat- During the day he had inter- . o mT edema a Aap gcd So gi 

   
    

  

   

      

      

    
    

      

       
    
      

   

   

    

    

“ sia a ; es sheep and horses and made hidin#® ft was a shout of sparkling, sun- est “Cutlass Empire, the story of Toronto Physician views with several prominent places for rll the smell ercatur s. shining joy. The bubble was happy CLUB 

Fenn er ree i. and Mrs. Charles Becker officials, who had no +" or places te at last.” UE amaica. of Toronto arrived from 
y b ‘ s Canada yesterday morning by MORGAN The masons were luncheon . & ’ 

ts of His Excellency and Mrs T.C.A. to spend abou’ five weeks’ B 7 back at the moment when only 

Giatures 3 "Anti Bele Seaiet holiday in Barbades, They are —By Beachcomber one of the horse’s feet is on a cana eae oes Tuenias ? staying at the Marine Hotel. zebra crossing the studs of which 
e rh tg by the same plane OT long ago I supported the by marking certain chosen books *7& painted the wrong colour. were Mr. and Mrs, William H. complaints of librarians with porridge, sprats, or clotted 

Back North Hiscock of Windsor, Ontario, Mr. against their customers, Wishing marmalade, and saying a few 1 felt rather a fool R. JOHN M. SHARPE, Presi- Hiscock is a retiied Bank Man- to exaggerate I denounced those well-chosen words. 
ager, readers who use kippers and eggs dent of Electric Equipment 

and bacon as bookmarks and for- 

es headline Boy Flies Here 

Co., Ltd., Saskatoon Saskatchewan induced me to ring up the 
   WINNER OF “S), Another Bim No preliminary sparring 

   

      

7 ( ) and Mrs. Sharpe left yesterday sear. Senees. get to withdraw them when re- only Japanese fiy-sexer I know SALLY PARR (gcosmonotrranty) 
by T.C.A. after spending part of M* BENNETT “biM" . Oliver turning the books, A smartly dressed English- well enough to bother. I suggested PUTLIP. SHAWN ¥, ore ny) se 
the winter months in Barbados who is in the steel business Today 1 read that kippers and woman stepped from the train at that these must be girl flies, as sets = teat te tartan MONTH WALTER REED vee rrepensxt . Ouscey SiCveNSON - CRIES ama staying at the Paradise Beach iM Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, paid pacon have been found in books Milan, and without a word slapped the boys are still asleep behind rodent by HELEN H. RATHVOM ont PAUL U. SLOANE 
Club, his fourth visit to the island yes- at a Kettering library. As a the guard, the stationmaster, and pictures, He said that the head- ™~ sat buecnt ty PAUL H. SLOANE 

Another departure yesterday by teTday when he arrived on the leader of literary fashions I am ler porter. line referred to King Feisal of Iraq Not Suitable for Child : 7 the same plane was Mrs, Ray tourist liner Stella Polaris. He was gratified to have started yet an- (News item.) on his way to Harrow. We both ‘ c oF Se ren. 
Mantlart of Toronto " accompanied by his daughter other, Meanwhile, I shall a otoud E account of these three laughed heartily, and he said, EXTRA :—NEWS. REEL SHOWING FUNERAL OF Kathleen, to open a new wing of any library blows struck on behalf of “Sorry you've been trebled, as the opens at 3 p-m. THE LATE KING, 

R t d th Pi 5 international understanding ex- eae his triplets Said to the 
uper an e ine Ogre 3. plains that it was a protest against ©#aest o piets. for sar 

the cold reception given to her. CROSSWORD galt ROXY ROYAL | Receptions in future will probably 
be even colder, Wedding 

Riddle me that, my HOOPER—CLARKE 
A quiet wedding took place at 

St. Jude’s Church on February 
13th when Miss Merle Floretta 
Clarke, daughter of the late Mrs. 
Martin Clarke, was married to 
Mr. Lawson W. Hooper, son of 
Mr. Darnley F,. Hooper of Con- 
stitution Road. The Bride was 

TO-DAY 4.45 & 8.15 
and continuing Daily 

IT'S CLOSER THAN YOU THINK! 

Know how it 
feels to fly 
to the Moon!         

   TO-DAY & TO-MORROW, 
4.30 & 8.15 

| CHARLIE CHAPLIN in — 

{ 

| 

Dinner 

| Trinity scholar 

F a _ red-haired woman on 
roller-skates pushes a tricycle 

across a zebra crossing, the 
| stripes of which are not exactls 
}parallel, and collides with an 
| official who is measuring the dis- 

and 
“CITY LIGHTS” 

and 

“DEAD ON ARRIVAL” 

With EDMOND O'BRIEN 

Mon. & Tues, 4.30 & 8.15 
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23, 1952 

WILL ADMITTED 

IN COMMON FORM 
THE Acting Puisne Judge His Lordship M 

G. L. 

died May 14, 1948. 

r. Justice 

¢ Taylor in the Court of Ordinary yesterday admitted 
in Commoh Form the will of Martin Luther Taylor. w h no 

In admitting the will in Common Form, as had been 
requested by Taylor’s widow, Mary, His Lordship made a 
decision against caveator Clarence Taylor, an illegitimate 
son of the deceased, and Allan Taylor, heir-at-law, whose 
counsel Mr. E. W. Barvow argued that the will should be 
admitted in Solemn Form. 

Letters Of 
Administration 

In the Court of Ordinary yes- 
terday, the Acting Puisne Judge 
His Lordship Mr. Justice G. L, 
Taylor granted two petitions for 
Letters of Administration to 
estates. 

One was the petition of Byron 
Francis of Vaughn’s Hill, St. An- 
drew, a labourer, for letters of ad- 
ministration to the estate of» his 
wife, Eloise Francis, late of St. 
Sylvan’s Village, St. Joseph. 

The other was the petition of 
Fiora C. Haynes of Paradise Gap, 
Spooners Hill, St. Michael, widow, 
to the estate of her husband Oliver 
Seymour Haynes, late of Greaves 
Land, Black Rock. 

Mr. J. E, T. Brancker, instructed 
by Messrs Yearwood & Boyce, 
solicitors, appeared for Haynes. 

Adjournment 
His Lordship adjourned consid- 

eration of the petition of Etheline 
Phillipa Blackman of Chapel Gap, 
Paynes Bay, St. James, for letters 
of administration to the estate of 
her husband Joseph R. Blackman, 
deceased. 

  

  

Mr. D. H. L. Ward, instructed 
by Messrs Haynes & Griffith, 
Solicitors, appeared for E, P. 
Blackman. 

The other petition over which 
consideration was adjourned was 
Gwendoline Blackman’s of Clem- 
ent Rock, St. Joseph, housewife, 
for le ters of administration to the 
estate of her husband K. Black- 
man, formerly-of Clement Rock, a 

chauffeur, but late of Port-of- 
Spain, Trinidad. 

Mr. E. W. Barrow, instructed by 
Mr. E, D. Rogers,. solicitor, ap- 
peared for the petitioner. 
The wills of the following five 

persons were admitted to probate: 
George Francis Piggott, St. 

Michael; John Benjamin Broomes, 
Christ Church; Lilian Gertrude 
Patrick, Christ Church; Edward 

Waith, St. Thomas 

  

Scout Jamboree 

A‘ippeal Fund 
Thanks to the generosity of 4 

number of business houses and 
individuals the Fund launched by 

the Executive Committee of the 

Boy Scout Association gathered 

another hundred dollars yester- 
aay, 

With 

  

the Jamaica Jamboree 

fixed for early next month the 
fund has only a few days to go. 

Scouting has done and will 

continue to do much for the youth 

of this i§l@hd and so it deserves 

  

Mr. 
Messrs 
Solicitors, 
berbatch, Solicitor, 
the widow. 
Two wills. came up for 

sideration before the Court. 
was begun in 1943 and was 
ished on December 29, 1945. 
was th me a sholograph 
the widow had asked to 

admitted. The other will 
written in toto on December 

1945. 
Besides giving other grounds on 

which he held the will should 
not be admitted in . Common 
Form, Mr. Barrow said that it had 
not been. the intention of the 

testator that the document asked 
to be admitted to probate should 

be a holograph will or a will at 
all. The Testator, he said, had 
obviously intended to get wit- 

nesses to the will, but no wit- 

Barrow was 
Hutchinson 

Mr. H., 

instructed by 
& Banfield, 

QO, St.cC. Cum- 
appeared for 

con- 

One 
fin- 

This 
will 

be 

was 

25, 

nesses had signed it. Besides the 

will on December 25 contained 

a revoration clause and would 
have revoked part of the will 
which began in 1943. 

Handwriting 

The caveator had in evidence 

denied that the will the Widow 
asked to be admitted was not in 

the handwriting of Martin Tay- 
lor. 

His Lordship, however, decided 
that the writing which the cavea- 

tor denied to be his father’s and 
that Which hé admitted to be his 
father’s were identical.   

  

The case had been adjourned 
until yesterday when a _ decision 
was to be made, 

Yesterday His said Lordship 
that the newspaper report of the 
judgment he had given on the 

caveat entered in the case had 

reported him as saying, “His 
Lordship said that his attention 
had been drawn to rule 7 and he 

gathered from that rule that a 

holograph will was a_ peculiar 

  

kind of will, but despite that, it 
could be admijted in Common 
Form.” 

He said he had never said any 

such thing, what he did say was 

that holograph will was a 

peculiar kind of will but that fn 

spite of its being a peculiar kind 

of will, rule 7 permits it to be 

proved in Common Form like any 

ordinary will where it is not con- 

tested 

Different Dates 

“The widow of the testator has 
propounded one will which at the 
beginning bears the date 10th 

October 1943 and at the end the 
date 29th December, 1945,” he 

said. ‘‘This ‘will be signed by the 
testator.” 

the help and support of every- | 

  

  

one, 
Send your donations to the 

Royal Bank of Canada Or to Mr. 

N. D, Osborne acting Income Tax 
commissioner who is treasurer. 
Amount previously 

acknowledged st6 00 

Plantations Ltd 25.00 
H. Jason Jones & Co., Ltd 20,90 

Gardiner Austin & Co., Lid 15.00 

A Friend 10.00 

Mr. P. A. Lynch 10,00 

Mr. C. N. Reece 5.00 

Mr. E. 8S. Robinson 5.00 
Mr. Lisle Ward 5.00 
Mr. C. S. McKenzi 5.00 

Total $266.00 

° 

Appointments 
@ From Page 1 

Mrs. Olga Yearwood, to be 

Laundress, Mental Hospital with 

effect from 10th. January, 1952. 
* 

Information has be€en rectived 

from the Colonial Office that Mr 

W. C. Johnson, C.M.G., C.B.E., 

relinquished his appointment as 

Inspector General of Colonial 

Police at the Colonial Office on 

ist, Novemb er, 1951, on the ex- 

piry of his period of secondment 

from the Home Office and re- 

joined that Department at the 

request of the Home Secretary 

Mr. W. A. Muller, C.M.G., 

lately Commissioner of Police, 

Tanganyika, has been appOinted 

to sueceed Mr. Johnson In- 

spector General with cffect from 

Ist. November, 1951. 

   

as 

Among the testator’s papers, he 
said, there was another will also 
in his handwriting. and bearing 
the date December 25, 1945. 

“This latter will bears the sig- 

nature of two witnesses but it is 

not signed by the testator. Before 

29.12.45, the testator appears to 

have been in two minds. The dis- 

   

position of the property in each 

will is slightly different. On 
10.10.48, he started to make a 

will, This is the will which at the 

end bears the date 29.12.45. From 

an examination of this will, I 

have come to the conclusion that 

on 10.10.43, he wrote far as 

the words, “given to my daughter 

Ucal Geneva till she comes.” 

as 

The last eight 
on 29.12.45, The 
those lines were written was 

obviously fresher and did not 

appear td have been diluted as 

did the ink in which the remain- 

der of the will was written. 

lines were added 
ink with which 

Testimonium Clause 
“Now,” he said, “in the will of 

.12.45, there is at the end what 

purports ta be a_ testimonium 

clause and in it a space is left 

for this signature or at any rate 

his name, but neither his name 

nor his signature appears. 
“The attention of the testator 

is what matters and I am satis- 

fied that the testator intended the 

will of the 29th and that alone 
to be his last will and testament. 
T will therefore admit this will 

dated 29.12.45,” 
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spent the night at Piarco and flew 
over yesterday. They had a love- 
ly trip all the way 

ed why they did not stay for 
Carnival ih Trinidad, they replied 
that they did not realise it was so 
close at hand, but anyway they 
were here for a rest and holiday 
and Carnival would have broken 

  

this up.somewhat. 

Finished “Nina” 
Mr. Niven has just finished a 

play in New York entitled “Nina” 
in whith he took the leading role 
opposite Gloria Swanson. He 
leaves here in three weeks fo1 
California to start work in a film 
for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 

This is Mr. Niven’s first visit to 
Barbados. He said he had been 
planning a trip here for a long 
time and it was a happy coinci- 

  

dence that he was able to fit in his 
holiday while his friends were in 

Barbados. 
What was he planning to do 

during his stay? Mr, Niven said 
he and his wife had come for a 
rest, but he was looking forward 
to going spear fishing off the St. 
James coast. He has _ brought 
along four 12-foot stainless steel 
spears, goggles and other under- 

water equipment. He ha 

Bermuda on three or four 
sasions and has done quite a bit of 
spear fishing there. 
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Veehnical School 

IN the Labour Party’s electioneering 

pamphlet, “Labour Marches On,” the 

statement is made that in the very near 

future the party will “expand the present 

scheme for industrial training.” This 

statement is very ambiguous. It may be 

interpreted to mean that the party intends 

to support the recommendations made in 

“Vocational and Technical Training,” 

which is now being studied by a special 
Committee: it may be interpreted to 
mean something else. 

or 

Everyone hopes that it means that a 

beginning will soon be made towards the 
creation of a good secondary technical 

school, 

There is one augury of good intentions. 
Major Darlington, who returned to British 
Guiana last week came here at the special 
invitation of the Government of Barbados 

so that the local committee which is 

studying the “Vocational and Technical 
Training” pamphlet at the request of the 

Government, might have the benefit of 

his advice. Major Darlington has given 

that advice and no gift of prophecy is 

necessary to suppose that it will not be 
taken in the form in which he gave it. 

Yet everyone would argue that it was 

worth hearing his advice. Only, after 

hearing it, the committee should lose no 

time in coming to a decision and the Gov- 

ernment should at once acquaint the pub- 

lic with the contents of that decision. 

What is that decision likely to be? It 

is impossible to forecast the actual details 

of their decision but it seems reasonably 

certain that the Government intends to 
make a beginning with technical educa- 

tion and that expenditure on technical 

education has been allowed fok in the 

estimates which will be introduced soon 

in the Assembly and Legislative Council. 

It seems also certain that this expendi- 

ture will be on a modest scale and will by 

no means provide what is wanted. Yet 

any expenditure designed to inaugurate a 

system of technical education will be wel- 

come as a sign of conversion and ack- 

nowledgment of the fact that nothing 

restricts Barbadian chances of employ- 

ment at home and abroad more than the 

absence of facilities for acquiring techni- 

eal education. 

The views of its champions are con- 

tained in the pamphlet “Vocational and 

Technical Training.” This pamphlet was 

submitted in the form of a unanimous 

report by a select committee which met 

on 85 occasions, beginning on 17th July, 

1946. The report paid tribute to an attempt 

made in 1944 to establish a_ technical 

school and mentioned a coniprehensive 
report prepared by Mr. C. G. Crawford to 

which that attempt was indebted. 

Progress towards a technical school has 

been a long and painful progress and the 

ninth year has been reached since Mr. 

Crawford reported in 1943. 

The public which has suffered most 

from the delay in starting a technical 

school is impatient of further delay. The 

Government realises this and will no 

doubt urge the committee to express its 

decisions before the estimates are pub- 

lished- Whether the Committee decides 
to add a technical wing to Combermere 

School or to convert Combermere entire- 

ly into a Technical School or decides 

against utilising any existing school, are 

important factors affecting expenditure. 

It is, obviously important that limited 

funds should be wisely spent and it is 

essential that the greatest possible use be 

made of existing schoo] buildings. 

Of equal importance is the inter-mesh- 
ing of facilities provided by the Evening 

Institute with the programme of the tech- 

nical school. Until the technical school 

is producing adequate numbers of correct- 

ly trained technicians only the Evening 
Institute can fill the gaps in knowledge 

experienced by those who have already 

entered industry without having had the 

requisite preliminary technical education, 

No less important will be the liaison be- 
tween the Board of the Technical School 
and the Director of Education. It would 
obviously be undesirable for the Board to 
operate in vacuo, suspended from. the 
normal educational programme of the 
island. 

It would, on the other hand, be tragic 

and would mutilate tthe functions of a 

technical school if its board of directors 

were academicians. 

Only if the technical school is influ- 

  

  
  

enced, directed and controlled by a Board | 
which is fully representative of commerce 

and industry will its role in the commun- 
ity be properly fulfilled. No doubt these 

points are appreciated by the committee 

and the Government. The public should 

know soon. 
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Untold Stories Of The NOBODY'S | 

Man Who Was King 
  

  

By NORMAN PRICE He'd taken on a diffleult job and 

MOST of us knew him as 4 fhe kr t, and he wasn’t going to 

formal and rather careworn King give himself any quarter at all, 

He sat in the Royal carriage with He was in his rooms at No. 145, 

his beaming Queen, and waved Piccadilly, when he was Duke of 

graciously, as a monarch should, at York, and the cries of the news 

the applauding crowds. sellers in the streets outside were 

We saw photographs of him with like the desolate calling of seagulls, 

  

his delightful little family. We as they announced King Edward's 

glimpsed, sometimes, a ghost of a bdication 

smile around his stern mouth rhe lonely man who was to be- 

corners come King wet his lips and said, 

On the radio, at Christmas, as with his slight stutter that until 

we pushed away the pudding plate 

and carried the tuykey carcase into 

that night hed been unimportant: 
“I w-will try to d-do my b-best, 

the kitchen, while Dad poured out and no m-man can d-do more. 

the port wine, we heard the King B-but it’s the little g-girls 1 am 

voice, speaking to us all. worried about. 

During those first years, it fal- 

tered and stumbled. It was a brave 
voice, and somehow, it raised little 

gusts of emotion in us, and made 

the Christmas dinner sit a bit 
uneasily. We were anxious for him. 

Changed Voice 
Then, as the years passed, came 

that mellowness and sure voice of 

He kept saying that Elizabeth 
must have a chance at a normal 
full life before she came to the 
Throne. He had stood in the 
shadow of the Throne all his life, 
ind he knew the weight of a crown 
upon so young a brow. 

Yet he was a very informal man, 
when life would let him be. He 

a King who knew his job. We re- enjoyed his shooting parties at 

laxe@ our hands beneath the table, 5@9dringham. It wasn’t so much 

and listened, not in sympathy, but ‘he killing of game that pleased 
him, but the getting away into the 
lields, and copses, with a few 
friends 

in a kind of detached love, for the 
man who served us all, and who 

  

had, in his Royal humbleness, and the.two or three sun- 
learned the magic of greatness. burned, simple-hearted game- 

The meek had inherited the repers, 
kingdom. He loved to tease Amos, his chiet 

Then, this last time, we heard gamekeeper, who had a_ little 
the voice almost of a stranger. It patien srnile that was all his own 
was hoarse and strained. Yet it '0° the King’s leg-pulling 
was the voice of the same King _ “No birds again, Amos!” the 

we had known, and who had King would grumble, after the 
taught us to love him, He was a beaters had been through a covert 
man with death upon his should- with little luck. “No game at all, 
er, and the King knew it, though Amos! vould say. “What the 
we did not devil are you doing all the time. 

All the time, behind the gilded while I'm away in London?” 
curtains of Royalty, lived a man ; 

that none of us knew. The Last Entry 
None of us will truly know him, Amos would grin knowing that 

as his wife and daughters knew his coverts were as well stocked as 
him. Even Prince Charles, inquir- any in the kingdom. And it was 
ing now, in faltering baby voice, not many weeks ago that the King 
for “Grandpa”, who is dead, knew held a little party to celebrate the 

him better than we did. achievement of his life’s ambition 
Much of his story will always he had bagged his thousandth 

remain untold. But there remain a woodcock! 

few crumbs, by which those of us ‘I want to get a thousand,” said 
who were always outside the Pal- King George, happy in his all-too- 

ace gates may judge and love the rare role of country squire, And he 
man who laid down his life in our did get a thousand. His score was 
service. 1,030, the week before he died. 

“I remember the King,” says a Every one of them was entered in 
stable boy holding his pint of beer the Sandringham game book, such 
in the little canteen bar that used as all country squires keep, in his 
to be kept in the Royal Mews be- awn firm, neat handwriting. 
hind Buckingham Palace, “I re- Nine hares, two pigeons” is the 

member the King coming across last entry, on the afternoon before 
the Mews yard one morning when he brushed the mud off his country 

i it was so chilly that your boots ots and walked into Sandring- 
rang against, the cobbles. He had ham for his last afternoon tea. 
come to look at one of his horses. 

“There was deaf old George Bu 
Wollard, the harness-cleaner, bel- 

Big Fight News 
he was never a stickler for 

formality. He had a touch of the 
lowing to another stable Ban HA same instinct that was in his 
George was the man who took @ brother, Edward, for cutting 
broom to clean away the stable dirt through the red tape. 
from the path of distinguished On the night of the first Tur 
visitors. Robinson fight | aby at yg enn 

" “He was nearly stone deaf, and, quet at Buckingham Palace in 
like most deaf chaps, old George honour of the Queen of Denmark. 
used to shout at the top of his It was the first time the B.B.C. 
voice, had broadcast from the Palace. 

“It Doesn’t Hurt” The King was too ill to attend 
“The King came near, with this the banquet, but he sat up in his 

chief groom, and a couple of poor. listening to the broadcast of 
equerries, His Majesty was trying the big fight. 
to say something to them, but no- At last, guests assembled, austere 
body could hear anything for the ©d glittering, with Princess Eliza- 
noise of old George's voice. - beth deputising for her father. 

“The King stands itfora minute, Then, down the stairs came a 
then he taps old George on the messenger, with a slip of paper fo: 
shoulder and says ‘Look here, Princess Elizabeth. She opened 

Wollard, who wears the Crown, !!, wonderingly. It was from her 
around here, you or me?’ father, the King. 

“Then he laughs, and George It said, simply; “Tell them that 
laughs, and in a minute everybody Turpin has won.” It was in his 
else is laughing.” own handwriting, and Princess 

It was a young racehorse in the Elizabeth read it aloud with a 
Royal stables at Sandringham, they Pleased little smile. 
say, in October of 1948, that gave Still Joking 
the first hint of what might be The King ws a good-natured 
wrong with the King’s health. host. At Sandringham, on that last 

The young racehorse trod on the shoot of his life, he was in great 
King’s foot, scrunched it under his good humour, and directed the 
metal-shod hoof. shoot personally, placed the guns 
There was immediate concern and told his few guests when to 

for the King, but he simply said walk up. He was merciless in his 
with a wry smile: “It doesn’t hurt leg-pulling when anybody missed 
a bit. I've lost the feeling in that an easy one. 
foot, some time ago.” One member of his party banged 

This Was the start of his illness, both barrels at : hare, and missed 
for when the doctors examined it. 
the King a few days afterwards A> gruff, stern-sounding voice 
they found serious trouble with his boomed out “Can't hit a thing 
blood flow, to-day, can you, Harold?” It was 

But Prince Charles was about to the King, his voice distorted by his 
be born, and the King said: lung — operation, but 
“Don't tell Elizabeth, for we twinkling. 
mustn’t have her worried at a Nearly all those 
time like this.” that his father, 

his eyes 

Geor ge V, left t to 
  

Our Readers Say : commodities so that the buying 
; abhi . public may have a better buying 

power? The result of such prin- 
ciple is obviously a greater revolu- 
tion of the commercial which 
winning more profit for the mer- 
chants themselves, and, better yet, 

The Cost Of Living 
To the Editor, The Advocate; 
SIR,—The burning question ot 

the high cost of living seems to be 
culminating to a frenzy on this causing the populace to be less 
island. Ineed, one shudders to disgruntled at the high cost of 
think what would eventually be living 
the effeets of this question, when It shoula be ever borne in 
prices of essential articles are that for a country 
further advanced as they seem to maintain a healthy 
threaten us. Already there are 
scores of families who can ill afford 
to properly feed and clothe them- 

mind 
to create and 

and lively citi- 
zenry its people should have rea- 
sonable access to the facilities of 
such a state viz. proper and ade- 

“selves. Many have to resort to quate food, proper clothing and 
scheme of sorts chiefly among shelter and medicine whenever 
which is obtaining certain needful required, It is expected of the 
articles on credit, “in order tomake leading personages of the ec ountry 
ends meet”, with the remote hope to use their initiative in contrib- 
of being able to honour the obliga-.«uting to such a state of well-being. 
tions, If things ere to continue In this case the Importer-Merchant 
in such a way, or become worse, a is expected to do his best in his 
serious disruption in the smooth sphere, as suggested, in assisting to 
running of business, it is feared, ease the burden which the high 
may be occasioned to say nothing cost of living has wg on all, 
of the disconcerting consequences JOSEPH A. GOMES 
which may befall the family Jife 2ist February, 1952. 

c se > T J ass ‘gete) f those of the middle class wh¢ ‘Mass Cut os Mud’ 
incidentally; suffer the mosi 

To the Editor, The Advocate; 
Now, it is noised in certain com SIR,—I am at a loss—and so 

mercial circles that the importer- are) many with whom I have 
merchant -enjoys a_ satisfactory spoken—to understand what your 

  

   

  

draw-back on commodities han- leader writer of Tuesday, 19th 
dled from most overseas markets inst. wanted to convey to his 
at the end of each year. And it readers, — 
is particularly emphasised that the . One thing he has done is to 
ironmonger and the lumber mer- display a woeful ignorance of 
chant enjoy the greatest draw- Scouting as well as to admit that backs. Such assist them to pay Lord Rowallan’s reasoning, and 
increased wages to their worker: : ” ge Ma matter, is too sub- 
te 7 Og hag 8, ts Sah tle for him. 

living” tndales dintitbarte wh ti Nothing that the noble Lord 
considered ae. fabulous Soniede said to the Chamber of Com- 

which range fron twelve metre was at variance with what 
months to eighteen months wage 1S#ld in either of my broadcasts; cheque: pep woven This -dae rather did he confirm all that I 

look like crammin some nd ae ee ane veer Zn * a ASO) 

eer the others. Certainly out “The Chief Scout said that our 
of prop n job,was to make ‘men’ not angels 

If the ove is true would it not gut of bad little boys. He meant 
be better or a little more equitable ‘men’ of character. He meant 
if the merchants concerned should they were to be made out of the 
reduce the volume of bonuses to little boys—boys of all sorts, 
Say three or four months wage good as well as bad. Lord Row- 
cheque ver worker, and thus ut'l- allan more than once in his sev- 
ise the draw ck effecting an eral addresses reminded his lis- 
all-round reduct n the cost of teners that Scouting is for boys 

j DIARY 
the head keeper, our King George | Monday—tThere is, I learnt today one other 
VI did personally. Sometimes he ! 
handed out the plates and cups | 
from the picnic baskets. 
When old Amos, his head keeper, | 

became ill, the King limped to his | 
»edside, 
same sort of banter 
between them on shooting days. | 
When the King had gone, old! 
Amos was sitting up in bed, with 

: grin on his lips, and his cheeks | 
flushed. 
loved master. 

In the warm summer evenings 

| 

and rallied him with the | 
that passed | 

He died before his be- | 

the King liked to stroll alone from: | 
Sandringham, across 
parkland, to play tennis with Lord 
Fermoy, his neighbour. 
to sit On a wooden bench at the 
side of the cricket field in front of 
the pavilion that he had rebuilt 
after it was accidentally burned 
down. 

And he never forgot the village 
school at Sandringham. “The King 
was just a country gentleman to 
us,” says Mr. S. Willis, headmaster 
of the secondary modern school at 
Dersingham, where most of the 
180. pupils are children of San- 
dringham staff, 

“He gave the ground upon which 
the school was built, and in 1947 
he revived the old Royal custom 
of presenting a Bible every year} 
to the scholar who best knew the | 

would inspect every room thor- 

He liked | 

the estate | 

oughly and question the children. | 
He knew most of them by name.” 

“If Nazis Come” 
He could always find a joke 

\bout anything that did not work, 
any formal pomposity that did not 
quite come off. During the war 
invasion threat of 1940 the King 
was given instructions in how to 
use a Sten gun, in case enemy 
paratroopers might try to seize 
him, 

Guards officers came to teach 
him. But when the King picked 
up the first Sten gun it promptly | 
jammed. He picked up another, 
end that jammed too. 

He smiled ruefully, "There, you | 
see,” he said, “that always hap- | 
pens when I ‘touch machinery. I) 
only hope it doesn’t happen if 7) 
Nazis come!” 

Yet, when the Nazis did come 
and bombed Buckingham Palace, 
it was not only on the occasion 
that Mr. Churchill mentioned on 
Thursday night, when the King 
escaped narrowly. There is still a 
Fomb splinter embedded in the 
wall of the ground-floor room 
where the King used to sleep 
during the raids. It smashed 
through the Window-shutters, and 
is in the wall just over the King’s 
bed. 

He was never so happy in the, 
city as in the country, where his| 
heart belonged. He loved trees 
and fields. A gale blew a giant 
elm down a couple of years ago 
at Buckingham Palace. The tree 
fell across the famous Queen | 
Victoria lawn. When the King) 
was told by telephone he motored | 
down that same afternoo, from | 
Sandringham to inspect the dam- 
age. 

“My Goodness—” 
The head gardener was told of | 

the King’s arrival. Hastily he 
serambled 
jacket and striped trousers and 
walked out on to the lawn, 
“Ah, there you are!” said the 

King. “This tree is still alive. If 
we are quick about it we can get 
her replanted, don't you think”? 

The head gardener agreed. “I'd | 
like to get a qualified team of | 
foresters down to do the job, Your | 
Majesty,” he said. 

The King nodded. “All right, 
but how much will the foresters 
cost”, 

About £50, Sir.” 
There was a moment’s horrified | 

silence, The King said: “My good- | 
ness, man, do you think I’m ada 
of ———meney?” The Queen laid 
her hand gently upon His Majes- 
ty’s arm, 

“Not in front of the staff, dear,” 
she said, with a little smile, 

And it was 

| 

into his official black | 

| 

“in front of the) 
staff” that brave King George VI) 
spent most of his days, 
monarch on parade. 
glimpses that come to us of the| 

why he was s loved. 

not men. B. P.’s, Movement is| 
known as “Scouting for Boys” 
and the object of Scouting is to | 
make ‘men’ out of boys. Your) 
leader writer seems to | assume} 
that Lord Rowallan meant that} 
men were to be made out of men) 
or perhaps ‘mud’, 

In my last broadcast I merely | 
reminded the lay folk whose co-| 
operation I am soliciting that the 
Scoutmaster was assisting them | 

as al 
But the few | 

| 

duties as host man himself show something ot | 

| Friday—Today I found myself in the Post 

| 

{ 

in looking after their boys. I| 
did not specify any particular | 
type of boy and as the greater 
always includes the lesser if must 
be assumed that good as well as| 
bad little boys were meant. 

All teachers look after peop! 
children and assist parents 
turning out good citizens, Scout. | 
masters are also teachers. They | 
teach through the Patrol System 
and I referred to some of their 
failures being due to their not 
implementing this system. 
ing to implement the Patrol Sys- 
tem has nothing to do with fail- 

| ' 

ing to keep the Scout Law. The, 
best Scoutmaster in the world, 
as far as keeping the Scout Law 
is concerned, may yet fail to 
implement the Patrol System and 
so fail in 
the little 
Troop. 

Your leader writer’s reference 
to the blind leading the blind is 

“devils” 
making ‘men’ out of, 

in his Scout | 

| 

by no means a paraphrase of my. 
statement that Scoutmasters fail 
because they do not implement | 
the Patrol System, He further | 
puts the cart before the horse | 
when he obgerves that a boy is | 

not a good boy or a good man 
if he is not keeping the Scout 
Law. It should be that the Scout 
who is not keeping the Scout 
Law 
not become a good man. 

is not a good boy and will 

I could go on almost ‘ad infini-| 
tum showing how your leader 
writer not only contradicts him- 
self but displays his ignorance 
of Scouting as well as his 
ability to 
ty of both 
my own 

in- 
appreciate the subtle- 
Lord Rowallan’s and 

argument. 

Yours Sincerely, 
J. E. GRIFFITH 

Island Commissioner. 

Thursday—Local journalists are slap bang in 

way of making money out of livestock | 

besides getting free swill for pigs. But 

it affects butchers only. In my neigh-| 

bourhood there lives a man who is known | 

as the diseased meat butcher. His trade| 

is to buy all the broken down pieces of 

livestock he can find still on their feet 

and he doesn’t refuse any. That’s what 

I’m told and who am I to say it isn’t 

true? 

Tuesday—It sounded so strange in February 

to hear St. Philip’s Mr. Mottley talk 
about members of this August House. St. 

Philip’s Mr. Mottley has a style all his 
own; it reminds me of the sound of eggs 
frying in the pan: the words come sizz- 

ling out with crackles: and besides the 
glint in his eyes unhidden by spectacles 
you can see his moving finger pointing 

now at Mr. Speaker, now at Mr. Barrow 
and now at nobody in particular. I 

mention Mr. Barrow because he’s a bit 
of a finger wagger himself. 

Scriptures. When he paid a call he | Wednesday—One of the billions of things 
about which I’ve remained in ignorance 

until today is the use of black sea eggs or 

cobblers. I though I had stumbled on a 

minor industry for making toilet brushes 

from black sea-eggs’ prickles when I saw 
two lads brushing the prickles off cob- 
blers on a beach. I) was so interested to 

find out what they were doing that I 
never worried to ask them if they real- 

ised the mess they were making of the 
beach. If I had they would never have 
let me into their secret. They use the 
black sea eggs’ body when it has been 
deprickled for bait. You put the body on 
a hook and sling your line out to sea. 
Porgis love it I was told and these two 

boys were sure of getting 30 lbs of fish 

from their two dozens or so cobblers sans 
prickles. 

the English newspaper tradition when 
they devote so much space to the open- 
ing of new latrines. I remember an old 

colleague who now slaves at a sub- 
editor's desk with a dozen or more slaves 

in London telling me of his column and 
a half in a Yorkshire paper describing 
his town’s first urderground lavatory. If 

I remember rightly the Mayor and Cor- 
poration turned out in full morning dress 

and there were bouquets of roses all 
over the lavatory. Personally I’m all in 
favour of publicity for lavatories and as 
a street walker for many years I can 
notice little lavatory improvement in 
Bridgetown today. Only the other night 

in the Trafalgar Square park alias the 
ex-Central Foundry I discovered a lady 
coming from behind my car. I don’t 

know where else she could have gone for 
cover because the nearest ladies lavatory 

that I know about was in Goddard’s 
Restaurant and even supposing she 

could afford to patronise Goddards it 
would have been shut by that time. The 

only thing I can say in favour of Bridge- 
town lavatories is that you can find one 

or two if you keep trying but I remem- 
ber walking all over St. John’s in 

Antigua before I finally found rest in the 
Harbour Masters. The peopie who hold 
up the buildings of lavatories in Bridge- 

town have obviously never needed them 

in a hurry, otherwise they might under- 

stand why they are so urgently needed. 

Office (not looking for my post which 
gets to me sooner or later) but trying 

to find a telephone directory. It may 

have been there but if so it was well and 

truly hidden. In case it isn’t there don’t 

you think it’s time somebody thought of 

putting one in or maybe two or three 
would be better, with phones to go with 
them of course. Lots of people who tele- 
phone me don’t have telephones so they 
must be terrible nuisances to their 

neighbours. 

ies Saturday—Owing to the rising cost of living 
(you don’t have to believe this story if 

you don’t want to) I’m trying to educate 

my four-year-old son at home and Pm 
learning a lot of things as a result. I 

don’t mean the words he uses. They are 

a reflection of the words he hears and a 
lot of people call at our house every day, 

What surprised me and wakes no echoes 

of my own childhood is his love of two’s. 

He not only makes them in preference to 
all other letters or figures but he sees a 
lot more in them than you or I would. 
He makes them “praying”, “sitting”, 
“swimming”, “kicking” and with “one 

leg cocked up.” 

I hope this isn’t a sign of heredity. It 

would be a terrible thing to have one's 

own son trying to earn a living by the 
use of his imagination, but I’m afraid 
mathematicians have, even at age four, 

a greater respect for figures than my 

son, 

P.S.—I am plé&sed to learn about the 
S-P.C.A.’s stray dog activities, but turn 

to page seven of Wednesday’s Advocate 

and tell me if any of the stray dogs you 

see look like that one. 

| 

| 

| 
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C.8. PITCHER & CO. 

| PAPER SERVIETTES 
In Plain White 

$1.00 per hundred 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
Broad Street & Greystone, Hastings ; 

“WEAR-EVER” 

An American 

Pressure Cooker 

To cook everything you ever 

thought of = in a fraction 

of the time, too! 

So easy to operate and so 

economical = Pitcher’s has it. 

For Men 
American Styling 

Zipp Fastener 

2 Hip Pockets 
Fob & 2 Side Pockets 

For Ladies 
American Styled 

Slacks in 

Blue—Grey—Cream 

For Boys 
Grey Flannel Shorts 

Cream Drill Shorts   

    

Enjoy a 

DOMINICA 

CIGAR 
Sale at Your Druggist Or 

DACOSTA & Co., Ltd.—Agents 
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us 

FISH: 
Red Salmon 

Sardines PARTY SPECIALS 
oe 

r —1-1d. Li aon eee 
Lobster oY Aan 

Kippers Roast Beef 
Snacks Ducks 
Anchovies Chickens 
Antip Casto Turkeys 

Corned Tongues 
Spaghetti Berncastle 
Red Cheese Gold Braid Rum 
Kraft Cheese Liebfraumilch RR 

Ca Phone 
RED COW } 

CONDENSED MILK GODDARD'S \ 
S0c, per tin; $14.00 per case. We Deliver eRe es 

) 

—
—
—
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FISHING BOAT LAUNCHED ON WEDNESDAY | 
    

Wrecked On Thursday 
WITHIN thirty-six hours of being launched, the fish- 

ing boat “Dawn”, owned by Charles Donald McKenzie of 
Holetown, was driven ashore on Thursday night and com- 
pletely smashed. : 

McKenzie launched his newly completed boat last 
Wednesday evening about 5.30 o’clock, but it was too late 
to ballast it, and he moored it off Holetown. 

epee arey The sea was a then, and 
except for light squalls appearin 

"Plane Club in th. aaa mar caus 
Thursday morning, it was other- 
wise a fair day. During ‘the 

Lectures Start night, however, the s@a on the 
i western coust became choppy, 

Tuesday Night and the vessel'broke its moorings 
It was driven ashore where it 

The first of the series of lec- wa; severely battered on the 
tures to be given by the Barbados shoals. Except for the sails 
Light Aeroplane Club will be being saved, ihe hull was a com- 
held at the British Council, plete wreck. 
“Wakefie'd” at 8.00 p.m. on Tues- 
day night next when movies ex- 
Plaining “The Theory of Flight” 
will be shown. Everyone is in- 
vited 

Drifting 
After four days of drifting, 

the crew of the fishing boat Sea 

ENTERTAINERS 

  

  

S. American Troupe 

To Give Shows Here 
the island on Thursday morning by the Canadian Cruiser. 

The troupe, which is headed by Harvey Rogers, will spend 
six weeks in the island giving shows at theatres, clubs anc 
other places. 

  

  

that thousands have found in the 
high wire walkers, stunt riders study of Christian Science will 

nad acrobats; Cecil Green, a lyric 
tenor and sy of the 1951 Brit- nor and winner of the 1951 Bri lecture on this subject to be giveo 

   

  

  

liarvey Rogers is paying his 

rome vi? wikeae ane Christian Science 
thers troupe, 

rhore are nine entertainers in Leeture To Be Given 
«eae eet mate bee | Next Tikeeday 

nie Edinboro who specialise in 

Se as te oroatate, ah bundant health and Joy | 
be emphasized in the free public | 

The South American Variety entertainers arrived in | 

      

    TT Ephazone treatment for Asthma is so 

the bronchial tubes. 

For relief from 
4 

simple, so quick, so effective! All you do is 

swallow one small tablet, and relief starts almost 

This scientifically balanced preparation brings the boon of casy 

breathing, and has the additional advantage of safeguarding the 

Sal 

immediately, Ephazone contains several healing 

mind from the dread of those sudden nerve-racking onslaughts., 

-one small tablet acts 

quickly and effectively ! 
q 7 

| agents which are released on reaching the stomach 

and start to dissolve the germ-laden accumulations which congest 

There is nothing to fear when Ephazone tablets are to hand! 

There is nothing to inject, nothing to inhale. Ephazone has 

    

      

    

    

         

        

L- hin ; . . hn Guiana singing competition; Tuesd : go 2 succeeded in cases of Asthma, Bronchitis and Bronchial Catarrh 
to these lectures, ofA abandoned their vessel Sea Tom Brandt, ballad singer of the ©" Tuesday evening 26th Feb-| which previously seemed hopeless. What it bas done for others, 

On Thursday night the B.L.A.C. Lord when they were picked up Gipsy Caravan programme over ruary in the Christian Scienc: | : do fe ! 

held a meeting at which Mr. >Y mite, fishing boat skippered ZF -Y.: Enid King who is termed Church, Garrison Hill \ i can do for you 
Ww Godds hair by Tom Pollard who refused to ain. Sere oe = Y ileceke , j 

Se ee ein ome ial eae: tea fa tow becmees of Radio Sweetheart to the Gipsy The speaker will be Ralp FOR ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS TAKE 
a progress report of the Club low winds. The boat was left to Gr See aaalt singer end. aehoar Castle, C.S.. of San Francisco . 

from its inception up to - the drift. ad Ivor Hunte, the accompanist, Se ee te ease | PH i y present stage. : ‘ ' a pianist of the New Luckies Or- ,. 7 Pia . 4 
. , i res r Skippered by Lincoln Cato of SEVEN of nine members of the South American Variety entertainers aan ! he leading bands Church of Christ, Scientist ir | . 

ree, Haye: ree Church Village, St. Michael, the who arrived hore on ‘Thursday. chestra, ne Oe uluna. ‘The New Boston, Massachusetts to explain | Sold by all registered chemists. If any difficulty, write to: 
the one <n roltesa’ Sa osia Sea Lord'sailed from the Bridge- They are (1. to r. standing), Cecil Green, Enid King, Harvey Luckies Orchestra is expected to how Christian. Science answers | A. S. BRYDEN, & SONS LTD., 

that he had aoe pn a other toWn Wharf last Monday morning Rogers, Doreen Gravesande and See ee Saene Ss er join the troupe in Babados after ™any questions of vital impor-| P.O. Box 403, Bridgetown. 

club make so much peantels in at 4 o'clock, and for three days, _ Boodhoo Brothers. — —— ————-—= the Easter holidays. tance to everyone to-day, His | 

so short a time. He offered the he’ owner Claude Beckles waited ’ lecture is entitled “Christian 

club his full support anxiously for the return of his ° From Larbados the wrens: Science; Its Reinstatement ot 
sala, : only boat. B G Hi admast i ] ¥ née hoping to tour Jamaica, Aruba, Primitive Christianity and 

on ee a anaes It was about 12 midnight on e e e er ul $ Curacao, Martinique and other Spiritual Healing.” In_ particular 

rector Caners of Civil Aviation Thursday that he received the e ‘ ° islands. s 38 he will stress the power of] wa. WW 

in which he too offered to assist ont Sr ale age Eig ey Age Grouping A Handicap prayer to heal all types of disease 
t ; panes ible. been abandoned. “But,” he said, - and destroy fea: 

ar’ D. Malone pre ak on Seehccasknrahapcnenabararitte, acne A TEACHERS’ TRAINING COLLEGE is very essential in OBITUARY ' This lecture, which is sponsored HARRISON'S Broad St. 
what the lectures would be about Skipper Cato reported that ; ; H. Kilkenny, Head- ———~—~———— by First Church of Christ, Scien- 
and stressed that it was vitally after he had left for the fishing S0y SBY ORT eaet SORT: Mr.. Jeunes Ts . he : 'B ritish tist. Bridgetown is open to every 

important for both flying mem- ‘hanks, he veered towards the | master of St. Mary's Anglican School, Vreedenhoop, British Myg, C, Cobham one ana ‘is tree 
_ and prospective fying rome west, and immediately he ran Guiana, told the Advocate yesterday. Mr. Kilkenny is aca ' 

ers to attend these lectures. By into a -calm: Monday night spending six weeks’ holiday in the island. He is staying Mrs. Cynthia Cobham, passec ~) 

attending these lectures flying passed without incident, and With Sot, and Mrs, Frank Edwards at Dalkeith avin away on the th of February . SOMETHING QUITE NEW— 
members would lessen the work so did the following two days H atte i . oat “ey a . after a short illness, _ just Just Receired 

: . ; ie sitec lar oca chools. when as thought that she was 5 

CN ee ag sete He said: ""Personatly, 6f the schools aariink, and ald Be spared BOOTS WORM SY RUP ¥ + 
: i By this time he was off the oer. fers vues: I think that for many years to come i . : . 1 HE , North Point Lighthouse. Thurs- “%e educational set up is very 

Snipers Kill day *hey ran es strong writin ee but in rg opinion I Jorn 29 years ago, she spent i rice 2/- 

: ° ° and the jibboom broke, and about feel much more could be achieved her life in the Church, and was A RELIABLE WORM 

Legionnaire six o’clock in the evening they if the teachers were not handi- teuly christian, Her quiet unas- EXTERMINATOR. 99 

nt sighted the boat captained by Capped by the Age Grouping sys~ ming manner, the dignity and Effectual in expelling > ee 

TUNIS, Feb. 22. Tom Pollard who agreed to take ‘©™. courace wiih Which she faced tix worms (Round and Thread). 
It was learned that snipers them on board, but said he “This system does not give the obiems of life, endeared her to Specially recommended for 

fired on a military patrol at Kef could not take their vessel in tow, ‘© 'eher Ss flicient scope for andi- every body and especially to those children and adults. 

Foreign Legionnaire. low tard the progress 0 1e «bright ! vo) | 

Authorities said the incident pupils white the dull ones just He s was a simple and happy SUPERSPEED INCANDESCENT 

occurred during the night when Srought Ashore barely mark time. She was brought up in the POWDER 
an unknown sniper opened fire rs “I feel that ne eae Ne ndav School at St. Cyprian’s, 

on a military patrol in the centre They were prougnt ashore and amenities of the Barbadian ae abe “came a teacher sne v Beek 

of fee! some 190 mcs from Tunis. about 11 ‘o'clock On Thursday schools are very up-to-date and ppghlhre AB gow a. ate be No. Ll. Price U9 

i as rat Bou et Bey, Coats aver ee roe ee ee ok te continued her worship at St Made to the formula of Prof O I A M P 
ing the night at Poussa Bh, Bey,” Sep rs ; ta. the s- aie ieeahatet || r Barnabas’ Church, Hugh MacLean. L L 
seven miles from .Tunis where The boat which is valued at pl? sant atmosphere. Set-tien teem an hee 

shots were fired at a passing car. about $750.00 was not covered by . she was laid to rest at the . 

No one was injured but several insurance. Mixed Schools a ee Mieeatery oh Feta, 1908 wy Retincatian, Flatulence (NICKEL PLATED) 

bullet holes were found in the The owner told the Advocate vir, Kilkenny stressed that he in the presence of a large gath- A Full Supply of , 1 : 

automobile. ' ; tat when his boat did not return, feit that promotion by attainment ring of relatives, and friends who Being constructed to burn Ordinary Lamp Oil 
Last night’s incidents bring the he reported the matter to the and ability of the pupils would 

death tool in Tunis since rioting 

started here on January 16 to 90 

killed and more than 200 weer 

cena eataseceee 

GEM FOR TO-DAY 

The next great task ot 

humanity is not deliverance 

by the sword, but deliver- 

ance from the sword. 

Fisheries Officer, and asked if he 
would send the Investigator in 
search for the Sea Lord, He was 
then informed that the Investiga- 

tor was itself out to sea, and that 
there was no radio on board, 

He thought that if it were pos- 
sible to get in touch with the 
Investigator at the time, she 
could have been asked to carry 

Sea Lord might have been saved. 
This was the only year he did 
not renew the Insurance Policy 

on the boat, 

—David Lloyd George. 
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INDIANS SEE HARD 
IN JAMAICA 

achieve better results. This is done 
in British Guiana where there is 
no age grouping and most of the 
schools are Mixed Schools. 

He said that British 
also has its Teachers’ 
College which was started in 1928 
through the’ instrumentality of 
Mr. Bain Gray, then Director of 
Education. At first it had a staff 

Guiana 
Training 

out the search, and perhaps the of only three, but today it has six 
tutors, 

In the training of teachers at 
this Government Training Col- 
lege, much emphasis is laid on 
nractical work, including book- 
binding, raff_la work, basketrvy, 

weaving shoemaking wood- 
work, tailoring and classes in 
art 

A teacher’s course lasts two 
years and is so arranged that an 
incoming batch of students are 

SAYS SAHA Y met by a batch of senior stu- 
dents 
The College can accommodate 

Most of the Indians in Jamaica the West Indies and India. They 40 students. There sre separate 
unlike those in Barbados are were closely. related and there hostels for men and women who 
workers on plantations. Due to was much in common hence they live at the College for the entire 
the lack of work, there is some should try to know each other period of their training. 
hardship existing among them, 
but efforts are being made by 
the Government and some prom- 
inent Indians to ameliorate their 
condition, Shri Anand Mohan 

more and more. 

College premises 

Biology 
All subjects are taught on the 

with the excep- 

          

knew her almost all her life and 

to whom her passing will be a KITCHEN GARDEN 
: at “no f 

J. H. KILKENNY ource of deep regret. SEEDS you Must NOT use Petrol, Methylated Spirit or other 

$ CARROT CABBAGE -— highly inflammable liquid, BEET. ghly p 

Death Due To Toxemia And | yo. 88 uomen or |)" 
GLADIOLUS (Bulbs). 

  

: \ > i Bronchial Pneumonia BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
iid. He therefore went to the Plaza   

  

A nine-man jury returned a nt e Pl 

verdict of death due to toxemia] Theatre and rang for a can ane LTD. 

and brenchial pneumonia to His ios on taken to the Genera Selling Agets for 

Tors . A, MeLeod, ’ : rh 

aoe arg Saks when ry this stage the Jury consid- BOOTS PURE DRUG CO 

the inquest concerning the death ;ered their verdict. 

of Jeduthan Danie) (19) of Bans 

Hall, St. Michael was concluded 

yesterday 
} 

  

deduthan Daniel was taken to 

the General Hospital on December | 

10 after was involved in an| 

accident on. Thorrbury Hill, 
Christ Church. He died at the 

Hospital on January 17. 

Dr. Ward who performed the 

post mortem examination attr 

buted death to toxemia and 

bronchial pneumonia, Dr, Stuar 

said that an operation was neces- 

sary on the hip of the deceased, 

as this part waS badly fractured 

Crash Heard 

he EPHEDRO 
TRADE MARK 

quickly relieves 

COLDS and 

CATARRH H 

(Paraffin or Kerosene) this is the Lamp with which 

The “VERITAS” is safe and simple to use — strike 

a Match and you have instantaneous 200 Candle Power 

Illumination. 

NO PUMPING — - NO DANGER 

WITHOUT SHADE_.._.__.... $20.00 
COMPLETE WITH SHADE__.___$24,00 

NO PRESSURE 

    

Hardware Store 

Tel. 2364. HARRISON'S 

      

  

  

Sahay. Indian Commissioner for 
tie West Indies and British Gui- 
ana told the Advocate last night. 

The Commissioner who was in 
Jamaica since February 5 on an 
©Yicial_tour, passed through here 
lest night by B.W.LA. on his way 
back to his headquarters in Trini- 
dad. At the airport to meet him 

3 y whic s e at tion of Biology which is done a Randolph Browne told the ‘court 

Queen’s College and Domestic 

Science which is taken at the that on December 10 Ra te is 

Carnagie Trade Centre riding his motor cycle down 

Mr. llicenny said: “This Col- Thornbury Hill, Christ Church. 

lege has been of tremendous bene- Joceylin Roberts was riding 4 

  

motor cycle which as behind 

him. When he was riding around 

a bend in the Hill he suddenly 

fit to teachers of British Guiana. 
“While it is. not compulsory 

that the teacher should attend 

      

It clears the nasal pas- 
sages to remove stuffiness 

: 
You need a 

PRESSURE COOKER! 

SEE THE FILLERYS 
SAVES LABOUR, SAVES TIME, SAVES FUEL 

and the distressing con- 
ditions of head colds and 
catarrh. The patent nasal 
application bottle is infinitely better than spray 
or dropper, and can be carried convenient yin 
handbag or pocket without fear of leakage. 

        

    

        

       
          

: : ae Rindk di ee . going back 
this Coliege, it is very desirable heard a crash and on going bi | : OBTAINABLE FROM :— 

Were some members of the Indian for the teacher to seek the oppor- he saw that Roberts had ridden | . f _ ; 3 

Community here with whom he fontty of EER Eaieae tHe ear the motor cycle into a trench. Made by CLAY & Ape aA LTD., Liverpool, England Messrs. C. F. Harrison & Co., Ltd., DaCosta & Co., 

chatted for a few minutes, | afforded, since his promotion de- Roberts and the Gacensed~- whe Perea IBle a ; lies ‘arter & C a =e thes De had vaned pends to a great extent on his was ene on the Raion of ss Ltd., General Hardware Supplies, Carter o. 

different parts of Jamaica wi being trained”, said Mr. Kilkenny motor cycle—were lying In We On § ‘ : oda : 

the Indians were living in. order He said that at present teachers trench. 5 ane tet n Sale at All Drug Stores C. 8. Pitcher & Co 

to study conditions for himself. are mainly recruited through the Both of them appeared to him L 

It was well eT moe nupil tencher svstem which has to be badly in need of medical 

them were very or rorked fairly satisfactory “py 1 SR Aap toh 

there was no work, but of course, oe rd ap aie 5 Br tinh t ————_— rr —CS—S—S— ' " OCOOOPOD DODO OOOO T NOON Oooo eee 

in some parts of the country, Guiana is very satisfactory, but at * Le 

some, ere: beter of than, others srucont overcrowding a Green | : 
e hous is s pe ‘ 

; 

; ing a ver serious problem 
> 

parts of the island were good, Pate tk a Husleinm ahemecto . y 

aacison eng es: oe yn SHRI ANAND SAHAY cane anainaeinaie for this 
$ 

jamage and the Governmen 4 . ae 2 ae dag sa s 

trying to render assistance by He said that one of the chief #! arses rise in, the 9g D x 8 

preparing a new plan for hous- duties of his office in the Wiest vat problems this building pro- &} of ovable x 3 
i Indies was to acquaint the public A eS oe ee Te ? nn > % 

7. said that Indian films were in these parts regarding condi- ject cannot Keep Path iar ro : x 

being brought to Jamaica, but at tions in India and to create better '!s¢ of that population, said. ‘ é * % 

the present, there was no cinema understanding between the two Sanitation ' 
z x 

*in the island where they could regions. With the co-operation of tie sata that he vite I x 3 

be shown. the Press, he was sure they could eee er eek ok dae % t 

serve a great purpose. itec 1e olice comp di ne 
8 

g 

Films Appreciated He hoped that the Indians in Central one ens ee _ : 3 

took with him, a number Barbados were living happily very much im *SSCC 8 J € | A crease resisting Fini : » x 

ot Goveransbh of India docu- and doing good business under sanitary, condition of the build- g ish with colourful ; 3 

ry films which were shown the protection and encourage- ings and premises. Sat desiens ae PRE - Gale ‘ x 

in different places where meet- ment of tihe aeeent and pare a4 ee tees 0 ee rer. at OMe. around, Naabty x 3 
i ’ held and they were le of this island, dos althou is f ) regu- ss : ips at ee x ; 

aay appreciated, not only by Prfle said that he was sorry he lar visitors. He finds the climate for SPORTS or DAY Wear — 36 inches * g 

Indians, but by non-Indians as did not have much time here, as cool and bealthy. -_ ene wide s > 
r he would have liked to meet Mr. ure in seabathing, te also a » wide. 

: 

Se said that a new law had G. H. Adams. He was, however, the excellent beaches and ne 
x * 

been passed in Jamaica enabling glad to hear that his Party was “Most Barbadians appear, to pe 
"a 

S 

those who wanted to cremate very successful at the last Gen- very hospitable and courteous to yd, I. 16 z 

their dead bodies instead of bury- eral Elections and that he was strangers. BS gee at . y 

ing Gham and added that there honoured in the New Year Hon- ip pee been in a; Weaenind Se Feed ‘th t ¢ 

were some other laws that were ours list. vice for the past 17 years and is 
ean he 

under consider eaime Mariage ie Gliee” ke) FLOWERED HOPSACS a Pi ys Lee gener" seas | sates Ra ca PURIN. ay: 
and Divorce Law, “which "ne Lord Rowallan fd nr ‘a? Arphalt ? of St A crease resisting Finish in attractive . * r x 

5 brought before e ° npointec eadmaste ) t. 

daa , ~ 1 Reaches B.G. Mary's At that time ee designs — 36 inches wide. | So see us FODAY for % 
co r- . assistant master a aankenovur 

| 

atelier eae ‘on ean bay (From Our Own Correspondent) Anglican School. d $1 4q - dl 2 as > 1% $ 

after visiting several places on GEORGETOWN, BG., Feb., 22. Y Od ya. we 4 6 1g PURINA Startena x 

this trip that they deserve that ee ao aan cee me iB eres mu 

industry because they have beau- rived in Georgetown on ursday 
i$ 

tiful beaches and beautiful hotels evening. He is . guest at Gov- DECREE NISI 
PURINA,____..Growena : 

which are run on a very high ernment House for a week be- ia tag : NPS EEN | 

standard. I hope that with the fore flying to Jamaica for the first Banc pablo ae ia } . 1% PURINA gop Layena x 

growth of the industry, the peo- Caribbean Jamboree. Rtthe Puttin Suda His { ay’ i : 4 % 

ple will be happier”. A detachment of Dutch Scouts Mr Justice “G L. Savior’ exo J . ° * In Mash, Checkers & Checkerettes. 3 
Ss hetic P arrived from Surinam on Thurs- },, deere jet in the it of % g Sympathetic Press at» dee bent pelos ; nounced decree nisi in the suit o % MITED & 

he Commissioner said that the @4Y to e&r ae owallan an: MW. M. Marshall, petitioner 1\& ; ‘ ' 

pu was always sympathetic to join the week-end colony Scout GE. Marshall, respondent x H. JASON JONES & CO., LI $ 

towards Indian news and views Rally. Lord Rowallan is meeting ‘Mr. D. H. L. Ward instructed by | 10, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD STREET % od x 
and through such mutual under- = m2) pee 7 Coun- Mr, D,A. Banfield, solicitor of the | + Distributors. s 
standing, they were hoping to cil on Friday and will attend an firm of Hutct & Banfield ee » » 

create better friendship between investiture. of King’s Scouts. appear i for tl der mace Aelddaeae nN | 6565550455565 699 SO 80ST SU FOSS SOOO SOO FIO S OO DO SFOS 

-_ 

~
  



   

    

    

   

      

PAGE SIX 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508. 

  

  

    

    

PUMLIC SALES | 

   

    

REAL ESTATE F 

   

          

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

FOU RENT 

HOUSES 
OOSEVELT 

| 
Maxwell Coast Road 

  

    
   

   
    

  

    

  

     

  

  

es m —_—_$—$—$—$—$— Fi furnished. Phone 2224 

| 
atone eneennae “es 

22.2.52—2n 

For Births, Marringe or Engagement) y t . < "ARLINGTON : Se | sigeetnaeesidpamaninn ee ae 

annountements in Carib a ; « or SALE | ville-Drawihg, . dinin {| FULLY, FURNISHED SEDROOM—On 

charge J $9.00 for any numpel & ae rooms, 3 bedrooms, |the seaside. Bank holidays and week- 

up to © “> — pe ord fe } = ae " |rooms and running ¥ = « Pt © 8401 Amazonas, 

additiopal wo: ‘erms Phone } . let and garage orthing 23.259--in 

Detween 6.30 and 4.p.m., J18 (or Bestn| AUTOMOTIVE erpeation: seu Dba 
Nesices onhy after $ 0.™ 

| ns | MODENN FURNISHED FLAT — ith 

ee: HOUSE: Brand new, ample 3 bedroom | Silver i Line Good Sea-bathing 

N Se = aremrne dir aare « TA Si Hf in i-|house, all conveniences, with party li ars. Apply to / ; 

re r , ‘ , 3 aa > 

A o 
going easopable, | sized living room, open verandah, kitchen al Sands, Worthing € 

N UN¢ EMEN rs Dial Wi s at 3006 Or| and utility room Garage, laundry, 2 3.2.5 fx 

beg = > — ¢ afte r Rout 95251, servant room’ and storage room under, | ——~~—~ 

HERCULES BICYCLE: Rafe ticket 29.2,52-t£.4 | On attractive hillsiae site, Rockley New | _ SILVER Bilver Sands, 

for salb 1/- each for charity), Call gt) ___________—-__ 3 | Road. A. Barnes & Co., £44, Dial 4476. | Church, fully furnished 4 bedrogms, ran- 

A. E. Taylor's Store 23.2.52-—2n/ CAR—1949 Singer Roadster, qane0 mites, 13.2.52—t.f.n j au ew ter in each. Apply tad dar bados 

— ee ; excellent condition. Ring 5143. between |Dye Works 21.2.52—Sn. 

Los ' aA FOL ND and 6 p.m, Owner leaving, isle a LOUISEVILLE— Board and shingle 

.52—8n. |} house, situated Eank Hail Road t . 

Eagle Hall Corner. Appkr: M } » J ye}. 

LOST CAR-—Vauxhall Velox 18 hp oe. Eagle Hall Corner 16.2.52—2n ' ' rat NO ric ES 

46—50 Model. Mileage under A EN ee eee, 

Courtesy Garage, Dial 4616 DLEXCELLENT BUnLDING site| BARBADOS CIVIL SERVICE 

SWEEPSTAKE TICKET. Series K. 8820 
Finder please return same to it Ince 

C/o Turt Club 23.2.52—1n] ¢ 
  

1947 Ford Super 
to 

  

  

AR DeLuxe V-5 

  

   
     

    

  

   

    

   

  

   

   

  

     

   
   

  

    

  

     

    

  

     

   

    

    
    

    

   

   
   

  

     

     

      

   

   

  

     

ve WILSON. 4413 or 4259. 
23.2.82—2n 

        

    

         

  

   

    

   

  

    

        

      

    

     

          

    

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Applications in writing are invited for 

‘the post of fulltime Secretary imale). 

ee? 
My 

salary approximately $200.00 per month, 

“a 
> ee) 

7 sceording to qualifications, Successtu, 

he \ app§ cant must assume duties not later 

} than Ist May, perferably earlier Further 

™N | dotails moy be obtained from the presem 

J | Secretary Applications giving details of 

past experience and copies of testimonials 

| should be sent by 20th February to the 

Chamber of Commerce, Bovell & Skeete 

| tig., Lucas Street 

} 16,2.52—6n 

TUNIOR STAFF requ-red for trainin 

Audit Clerks Only applications in 

with full details of age and ex- 

© will be considered: references 

characte? must be attached, FITZ- 

- 
a 

( 

    

dust POR THE right 

| 

Baiah 1T8 GAS | y 

for cooking you need I ir ¢      
n, B to 

  

  

jad in person 8.00—9,00 a.m. and 3.00- 

  

JORDAN'S LAUNDRY 
‘ Bay Street 

Opp. Combermere St. 

( 

| JUNIOR, SALESMAN—Apply 

00 pan. to K. J. Hamel-Smith & Co., 

( td., Bridge Street 20,.2.52--0n 

LT 
{ PRACTICAL Housekeeper wanted for 

{ t class hotel, good salary to really 

mpetent person, W. H, C/o 

! ate, 23.2,52-—3n 
Apply 

      

az a 
  
ae Sp aa 

———————— ee MISCELLANEOUS 
      

      

   

    
    

      

ti i 

) { PR if NTAL | DERS—“Private family near 

f MidaiN | h can accommodate visitors to 

t ew r Single or double rooms. Write 

UVENIR S \ ora, Stone, 8 Dundonald Street, Port- 
” 3 . i 9.2.52—12n. 

£ 8, CUBLOS, & BTS } SINGLE FREE passage England bffered 

73 iO8, SBDAS, i an, in return for charge of mental case. 

}) < $ Y RIISTICAS ite Box “S" C/o Advocate Co. 

We er 61D \DES, TRAIDOS }} 20, 2.58—Sn 

DE LA INDIA CHINA ¢ . 

nda PERSONAL 
THANI'S " inline 

Pr. Wem Hry. St. Dial 3466 The puble are heretyy warned against 

ee y ing eredit to my husbhnd OSFORD 

ae eas SSS HAPMAN as I do not hold myself 

SSS 
esponsible for him or anyone else con- 

: racting any debt or debts in my name 
cies : 

rbaddés. Food Products nless by 4 written order signed by me 

Be . FLDICA CHAPMAN, 
Fitts Village, 

St. James. 
22.2.52—2n LOCALLY CURED 

| “BACON 

      

is NOW ON SALE at y Th 
4 NOTICE 

Messrs. GENERAL HARD- 
WARE. SUPPLIES, To Members of the B'dos 

‘ Rickett Street. Poultry Association. ‘Your 
attention is drawn to the 

date of the Annual General 

Meeting which should have () Weekly Detiveries are there- 
\ fore discontinued. 

    

v been the 29th February, 

a ae 1952, and not on the 29th 

as January, 1952, as shown in 
the Cirevlar convening the 

meeting . 
A. V. LEWIS, 

Hony. Secretary. 

GARDEN HO 
2-ply 4 in, at 22%. per ft. 

Secure Yours at . 

G. We Hotchinson 

  

) 

\ 
i 
y 

} 
ys 

LPP Pe PPPS rte sete 

10-DAY'S NEWS PLASH 

EASTER CARDS 

    

& CO, LTD. MOTHER’S DAY 

Dial "222 — Broad St. CARDS 
te ae a panishEnglich, English—Spanish 

BBS POPES SOOOOO) el abvintiie ahaneaponte Over 
wre Rudward Kipling’s verse 

SAVE BG a 
FURNISH BETTER 
Wardrobes, 
ities, 

PL CCBSCCCOE OOS 
Te. a cm a 

| CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ’ 
{READING Room 

  

Dresser-Robes n- 

Dressing Tabi Bedsteads 
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P
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P
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in Iron & Wood, Coil_and Fiat 
Springs.  ‘Waststand \ 

TABLES Jin DBesutiful 1 } ‘ ” Kev t 

Mahogany. and others for Dining, , ‘ ‘1 ; 

% Kitchen, Ry nd_fanc ‘ > 1 R EDDY 
tarders, W Te Trolliea e ILLE 

5 China, dt pale @ | i le OF nd o half, interpoimted 

@ Cabinets = Dt ROOM ® | ' be borrowed 

¥ PURNITURE—Tvpewriter, Pram x | = aie tneee s this ‘Room 

+ 2 ey % ‘ Pell your friend > 

> N . 1 ¥ Tuesday 

+ 
so § L.S. WILSON & 4 1 ) 

s 
» 1 

% SPRY STREET. DIAL 4069 % | a sia 
wt y 4 I YN 

8 . ‘ 
GBH SOOCS 29OC SOCIO 

ww 

today at your Gas | 

PATRICK GRAHAM & CO. P.O, Box 26) 

; = 
SS; 

20.2.52-—An 

— eee siphons 

50 TO - 
by letter 

17.2.52—6n. | “The 

James Street on Friday the 29th February 

entire length, Vacant possession available 

For further particulars inspection and 

conditions, of sale apply to 

      

offer for sale 
their 

undersigned will 

public competition at office 

  

t 

- ——-— Fxcelient condition. Always owner driven | at 2 p.m. 3 Acres 34% perches of land | hel 

gz 4433 or 8635 ideally situated for building sites at} 

TAKE NOTICE 13.2.59—t.f.0. | Maxwell Long Road, Christ Church. This | “y 
land has a frontage on the Maxwell Long | 

ONE tt 1947 14 HP. Standard | Road of 126 feet and over 900 feet alor | 2 

loon 4M, 1%26) Excellent condition. | another public road running along it 

            

  

  

  

That BOYLE-MIDWAY INC 

ation organized and existing under the 

laws of the State of Delaware, Unitec 

States of America, whose trade or busines 

address is 22 East 40th Street New York 

New York, US.A.,. Manufacturers, ha 

applied for the registration of a trad 

mark in Part “A’ of Register in respes 

of on ojl adapted for use as a lubrica 

tor, a preserver, or a cleanser for mej 

wood, or leather; furniture polish 

powdered, paste, and liquid wax prepara 

tions for cleaning, polishing, and protect 

ing. wood-work, floors of all kinds, 

furniture, Hnoleum, and automobiles: a 

preparation for cleaning upholsteny, a 

preparation for cleaning rugs and carpet 

and a preparation for cleaning wood 

work, floors, silver, metal, procelain, | 

enamelware, glass, tile, and the like: | 

floor mops, Afid Will be entitied to 

register the same after one month fron 

the Mist day of Febriiary, 1982 unless | 

some person shall in the meantime give } 

notice in duplicate to me at my office of | 

opposition of such registration The 

trade mark can be seen on application | 

at_my office, 
Dated this 12th day of February, 

Hi, WILLIAMS. 
Registrar of Trade Marks 

21.2.52—3n 

1 corpor- 

  

1952 | 

  

| 

High Blood Pressure | 
Twice as women 4s men suf- 

fer from High Blood Pressure, which 
a 6 mysterious disease that starts 
about the time of Change of Life and 
is the real cause of much heart trouble 
and later on of paralytic strokes. Com- 
mon symptoms of ‘High Blood Pres- 
sure are: Nervousness, headaches at 
top and back of head and above eyes, 
ressure in head, dizziness, short 
reath, pains in heart, palpitation, 
gor sleep, loss of memory and energy, 
easily excited, fear and worry. If you 
suffer any of these symptoms, don't 
delay treatment.a single day, because 
your life may be in danger. Noxceo 
(formerly known as Hynox), a_new 
medical discovery, reduces High Blood 
Pressure with the first dose, takes a 
heavy load off the heart, and makes 
yeu feel years younger in a few days. 
Get Noxco from your chemist today. 
It ts nteed to make you feel fit 
and strong or money back, 

~ TAKE NOTICE 

  

Kills Men & Women | TAKE NOTICE 

ASSOCIATION 
NOTICE OF AGENDA 
Annual General Meeting to be 

    

   
   

     
   

   

    

   

    

   
   

  

   
    

  

the 

  

   

      

  

  

      
        

    

  

   
  

DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION 

Registration of Relief 
Teachers, 1952-53 

Applications are invited from 

uitably qualified persons for,re- 

ristration as Relief Teachers, Pre= 

ference will be given to persons 

holding the School Certificate or 

other equivalent qualification. 

Applications, to be submitted on 

Form E/7 M (Men) or Form E/7 

W (Women) obtainable from the 
Department of Education, should 

reach the Director of Education 
not later than Friday, 29th Feb- 
ruary, 1952 
REGISTERED RELIEF TEACH- 

ERS, WHO WISH .TOQ.. HAVE 

THEIR NAMES RETAINED ON 

THE REVISED LIST, MUST IN- 

FORM THE DIRECTOR BY LET- 

TER NOT LATER THAN FRI- 

DAY, 29th FEBRUARY, 1952. 

Department of Education. 

lith February, 1952. 
23.2.52—2n. 

DART 
That CLUETT, PEABODY & CO, ENC 

» corporation organized under the laws 

of the State of New York, United Stat-s 

of America, whose trade or business 

address is 433 River Street, Troy, Coanty 
of Rensselaer, State of New York, U.S.A., 

has applicd for the registration of a 

trade mark in Part “A” of Register ir 

respect of wearing apparel, ineludine 

shirts, collars, neckties, pajamas, hand- 

here’ s and underwear, and will be 

entitied to register the same after ons 

month from the 2ist day of February, 

unless some person shall in the 

antime give notite in duplicate to me 

at my office of opposition of such reg- 

istration The trade mark can be seen 

on application at my office 

Dated this 12th day of February 1953 
H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks. 
21,2.52—3n. 

    

  

  

ARRO rH 
That CLUETT, PEABODY & CO. IN 

of the State of New York, United St 
address is 433 River Street, Troy, Ce 

U.S.A., has applied for the registratior 

in respect of shirts, collars, cuffs, uni 

chiefs, neckties, piece goods and shirti: 

tions thereof, and will be entitled to | 

the 2ist day of February, 1952 unless 

notice in duplicate to me at. my office « 

trade mark can be seen on application 
Dated this 12th day of Februany 1 

a 

  

PROPERTIES 
(1) The property known 

Road. It consists of 4 acre of | 

verandah, drawing, dining anc 

toilet bath and kitchen 

(2) Property at Oistins, ¢ 

Ice Cream Parlour. It is resic¢ 

(3) Substantially built » 

called “Eyareville” at Eagle H: 

ing room up and downstairs, di 

bedrooms, toilet and bath, kitch¢ 

house is in perfect order, No re 

(4) One stone cottage at Cc 

drawing and dining rooms, 2 | 

and light throughout. 

    

(5) 20 x 12 HOUSE at B 

of pine and put together with 

with galvanize and close boar 

$800 . 0 

(6) 34 of an acre of land at Br 

to Club Morgan 

(7) 7 Spots of lant remaining 

Sizes from 10,000 to 13,000 s 

(8) Only a few Spots 

Thorpes, St. James 

ren 

D’'ARCY A 

  

yuare 

denrreccemmimamenamenss~ + SBM 

» corporation organized under the laws 
of America, whose trade or byginess 

of Ren State of New York 
trace in Part “Av of, Register 

‘ight shirts, handker- 
rayon, wool and combina- 

same after one 

elaer, 
mark 

r, pajaw 
of cott 

ister the month from 

persor hall in the meantime Eve 

opposition of such registration The 
my. office 

    

H. WILLIAMS, 
Registrar of Trade Marks 

21. 2.52-—3n 

FOR SALE 
“The Crotons” at Deacons 

id aud house which has open 

akfast rooms, 3 bedrooms, 

    

Chureh as a drug store 9r 

» and shop’ on the sea. 

house with galvanize roof 

ad. It has gallery, draw- 

and breakfast rooms (4) 

nd room for garage. This 

and is priced to sell. 

ngton Hill with verandah, 

and kitchen, Water 

  

    
   

   

   

) 

yoms 

and built 
covered 
sold for 

Hall, 9 ft. high, 
T roof 

be 
bolt The 

t { 

tton’s Hill on road leading 

Hothersal Turning at 

at Maxwell Road and at 

SCOTT 
NT ddle St Dial 2645 

20.2.52.—2n. 

TENDERS FOR THE SUPPLY OF CLEAR STRAW SUGAR TO 

pounds of 
plus deliver? 

cording to the 
les Mus’ 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1952 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES | 

DEPARTMENT 

  

OF EDUCATION 
  

THE PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

Tenders are invited for the supply of cleat straw Sugar to the 

Public ElembAtary Schodls bt The island dutitig the following schoo} | 

rms 
| 

1. 5th May to ist Atigist, 1952. 
2. Sth September t6 12th December, 1952. 

3. 12th Janttary to 10th April; 1953. 
The behiataten, Harenients réqttiremeitts are 4,500 

Sugar. Pettons tendering thust quote thé pi pound 
, atid Are Teywired to submit 4 of sugar. 

Supplies imtist BE delivered to the schools every two Weeks ac- 
Hents Of the individtial schools, aiid all deliver- 
within three days. 

Tenders intist Covet all Pequireirients bt the schools the 

' 
} 
| Milk 

10,000 

t be 
1952. 

is ae 1 nu be red to furn- 

  

  

  

  
fourteen feet ehe, WoRRINB presse up to 250 Ibs. per square inch. 

Boilers are complete with all boiler mountings, fuel oil burners 

and fuel tanks, also Supérhéater, if required. Can be seen at Ever- 

ton Pumping Station, St. John, Will be sold singly. 

Tehders to be Submitted to the Honourable Colonial Secretary 

on or before Friday 29th Februdry, 1952. —21.2.52.—3n.| - 

VACANT POST, ASSISTANT MASTER, GRAMMAR SCHOOL 

Applications are invited for the post of an Assistant Master, 

Grammar School. St. Vincent, who will be required to teach Chemistry 

and Botany up to the Higher School Certificate Standard. 

Applicants should be Graduates or holders of the Inter-Science 

or Higher School Certificate. | ss, 

The salary of the post is: — aa 

(a) For a Graduate—$1,440 by $96 to $1,920. 

(b) For Intermediate or H.S.C.—$1,200 by $72 to $1,440. 

The commencing salary will depend on experience and standard 

of work. 

A temporary cost of living allowance is payable at the usual rate 

granted to Civil Servants. 

The appointment will be probationary for one year in the first 

instance, and the appointee may be confirméai in the permanent, pen- 

sionable post after one year's satisfactory service. 

The Grammar School is under the control of the Government of 

St. Vincent, and teachers on its Staff possess the status of Civil 

Servants. 

Free passage to St, Vincent to take up appdintment is provided. 

Applications, With details of education, qualifications, age and 

experience, and copies of not more than three testimonials should be 

sent to the Education Officer, St, Vincent, to reach him as soon as 

possible and in any event hot later than the 29tk February, 1952. 
10.2.52—2n. 

  
  

       

Here’s somiéthing you haven’t been able to 

get for a long time . 

REST QUALITY ST. GEORGE'S MARBLE LIME 
In Ait tight drums 

A few only available at,...; . 

CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD. 
PIER HEAD. 

POEL CASALE LOT SSOSOS 

SPECIAL POLICE DISPLAY 
FOR VISITORS TO THE ISLAND 

FEATURING 

A MUSICAL RIDE 

DRILL DISPLAY 

BEATING THE RETREAT 
AT 

THE POLICE RIDING SCHOOL 

DISTRICT “A” 5 PeM. TUESDAY 26th PEBRUARY 

ADMISSION :—: $1.00 

a 
a 

et
 

  

THERE IS NOTHING BETTER than... 

- “MUSTEROLE” 
THE ALL PURPOSE RUB... . Non-S a2 

For:—CONGESTION: MUSTEROLE Gives tnstant Relief. 
MUSTEROLE:—Melts quickly away into the Pores. At first 

there is a comforting, tingling warmth, followsd, INSTANT- 
LY by a Delicious coolness; and then . SWIFTLY .. . 
comes the longed-for relief. 

MUSTEROLE:—Is NOT just another ointment . . . MUS- 

TEROLE is the modern Scientific home therapy for the 

Medical condition known as “Congestion”. 
Remember:—IT’S MUSTEROLE 

The All purpose Rub:— for... 

| Chest Colds, Coughs, Sore Throats, Lumbago, Muscular   
Aches; and Sprains... . 
Obtainable at:— 

} BOOKER’S (B’dos) DRUG STORES LTD. 
BROAD STREET, and HASTINGS (Alpha Pharmacy) 

and at all other “GOOD DRUG STORES”. 

EE
 

    

  

  

    

Tenders 
Public Elementary Schools throughout the island during the follow- 

ing school terms: — 

Particulars of the conditions 

    
  

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
EE 

. 

BEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
Tenders for the Supply of Fresh Cow’s Milk 

Public Elementary Schools 

Are invited for the supply of Fresh Cow’s Milk to the 

to the 

1 5th May to Ist August 1952. 

2. 15th September to 12th December 1952. 

3. 12th January to 10th April 1953. 

and requirements of supplying the 

are embodied in the Contract, copies of Which are available for 

reference at the Colonial Secretary's Office. 

Persons tendering must be prepared to furnish two sureties for 

the due performance of the Contract. 

The tenders marked “Tender for the supply of Fresh Cow’s Milk 

to the Public Elementary Schools” must reach the Colonial Secretary’s 

Office not later than 12 o'clock noon on Saturday, the 15th of March, 

The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any 

  

ia he Ha so! “oll y 4 wr . ae 4 

jd ot “the Harrison ‘College Hall oo | Lonigds HHeALOHEA aBVE, atid thust reach the Coloitial rg| tender, 

inveasenes Shares "A" Rs Lomice sot tate thi 12 Set6eH AboR on Sataidad, whe 188K March, Sa res oe 93.2.52—8 
Ti tiress by His . Excellency sic (1052, Seema rHtist be peiiders the Bt siigar to eae 

A, Ww. L avane The meeting will the Ptil ; » 

adjou 0 five nutes. 4 " 

Minutes of the Last Annual Meet- The person SHIPPING NOTICES 

        

    

      

   
   

        

   
   

    

      

  

ing and special Meeting of 14th July [ich tid stirbtiés for the dub oa 

- L HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD, } 1951 § s ‘ i t . 

sa KELECTRICA Solicitors, | 4. To feeelve the Report of the The Government ades Hot bind itself 6 aecBpt the idWest or 

COOLERATORS, Ice Boxes. OWEN T 16 2.596 ne A any tender. 

| LLDER. 118 Roebuck St Dial 3299 
To receive the Fnancial Statement 859 ae 4 MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, NEW ‘tne M.V. “CACIQUE DEL R- 

%.2.52—1n | — create ahoase| of Accounts and the Auditors’ Re-}16th February, 1952. 20.2.52.—3n. ZEALAND LINE LIMITED. | gH” will ‘accept Cargo and Pas- 

LA OT OLIVEES"—A chattel a nghous port : eee ee (M.A.N.Z. LENE) sengers for St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 

NORGE ~ REFRIGERATORS, Two| standing on lands of Saint_ Mary’s] 6. To nominate officers and members 
Grenada,*and Aruba, Sailing Mon- 

only second hand ones, due to sales of Church, situate at KING STREET * io serve on the Council 

SS. “TEKOA” is $chedtiled to sail day 24tb inst. 

nw ‘Refrid@rators, an.” exellent condi | Bridgetown. | The house, witch te oot Soi atest: Coe AUOHO. gi VACANT POST OF VISITING OBSTETRICIAN, from Adelaide February 19th, Melbourne The M.V, “CARIBBEE” will ac- 

b: 4 i * tio “pn . Ss GE |Seventh Day ventist Chureh, contair 5 o elect dele s to attenc ne ‘ 
February 26th, Sydney jare! . Bris- cept cargo nd Passenger for 

That BOYLE-MIDWAY INC., 2 corpor-| tah. REDMAN & TAYLOR Sth on. closed gallery, drawing and dining Conference of the Federation MATERNITY HOSPITAL bane March 15th, arriving at Trinidad Damninion’ Antigua; . MaAteeceats 

ee ee sagged pe wanting ogg ine) eee | Ooms, 2 bedrooms. kitchen usual eo) 9. General Bu 
‘ about April 15th and Barbados about Nevis and St. Kitts; Sailing Tues- 

rs je State o saware, Unitec SOLISHE ” Fr a *trical, | veniences, Water and electric services L. A. HALL, nate ; i April 18th, day 26th inst. 

States of America, whose trade or Dusiness j POLISHERS-—Floor Polishers Electrical. | veniences. Mipection on application t Gendeel Bberetale Applications are invited from Registéréd Medical Practitioners |), gagition to general cargo this vessel The M/V¥ “DAERWOOD” will 

eee wa. rn iatetis ut le Co. Ltd. Dial $136. — 23.2.52—8n, | the Tenant, Mrs. musts Gooding, any 16. 2,52—3n for the Part-tithe non-penSionable post of Visiting Obstetrician, | has ample space for chilled and hard accept Carge and Passengers for 

New Yor S.A., Manwfacturers, ha aay, t aeeror NOON 1008 | ts t + Pee ta ie ; Ting | f frosts Cet. : est. : aoe 

See RAs er Megiatee th Feat de One Murphy 6 tube Radio Apply Bus- Se eee a al NOHCE herby wiven that 1 Js be | Maternity Hospital, whic will bécome vacant on the 10th of March,| "treo nccanted on through Bills, of a aot Niline Monday, #0 

mark in Tart “A” of Repister ape , 4s ¥ 7 a e Ss r sn ntention of the $3 ers Gf f 
ding transhipme: ry : 

of “in ectic ide “ais nf iden tace Gibbons. Lowes vores 52 7 ‘site house Mion, kt Mt one ’ ways of the t Seatty e par tones a aotae 1952. 
or Usk Sina reer tha windears " te M/V “CLARA” will accept 

spray, and chemical er, and 1 7 Ni ps acdiypbes Btreet. Bridgetown, on Thursday Joseph, Seint John, and Saitt James, in The salary attached to the post is at the rate of $1,152 per| isiands. Cargo and Passengers for Nassau 

pe entitled to resist ’ oe ‘ . his Iskand, to be due 
iculars ly — : 

after one month from the 2ist day of LIVESTOCK pe Se YEARWOOD & BOYCE he Leg aoe ° thi ne Bad te ehpunt. : . ess. . sah teen ~ ans y PURNESS WITHY. _ “CO. LED, | ea abuaee, ee eae 

February, 1962. wniess some yall} le horising them 1 etively to ineraaie The Maternity Hospital 1s one ot twenty Beds with a maternal TRINIDAD. i WL SCHOONER OWNERE 

a ec ei oties ir + HORSE—One good riding horse suitable th alaries pa to the respective aeee ; Bn nt * : Ph 
: iD 

akan as aad atite of, appositial re cierto oP gga 8 ee a Fy 9 eS Me awe tee tbe Man gee clinic attached. It is primarily a teachifig Hospital for Students ae ee ee rte er tad 

registration. The trade mark can be| Apply Williams, Foster Hall Plantation tive parishes, to 2 sum fot exceedingjand twenty are trained atintall¥. It is by a Matron, three BARBADOS, B.W.1. 

seen of application at my office ial 95251 23.2.52 n i ver annult re trave 3 . . 
a 

Dated this 12th day of February, 1952 a pe eee Seine tn the travelling a) /graduate nurse-midwives and the usual subor inate staff. _ — 

H. WILLIAMS ’ 
nspectors of Highways to 4 & ) } ) 1 , WVisitine ih 

Registrlir OF Trace MECHANICAL ___. [Inspectors of Highways to 8 stim aot) Eh addition to the dtiiitiaty duties, the Visiting Obstetrician 

‘ 2 21 rg i ore a ee veceived § witt set wp ferenses to take effect as from the Ny | will be required to assist in the training of Midwives and in the 

Po. a aan ae SEWING A NES an a y instructions received & will se I - “ at 

wadie. Typewfiters, OWEN T.|for sale by Public Auction at Centra | ated the 20th diy ot Febiviary ibab, | UDervision of the maternal clinic. 

TAKE NOTICE LLDER, 118 Roebuck St, Dial $20 || Station. on Monday, the 20tb at 3p to YEARWOOD & BOYCE, Applications should be addresséd to the Colonial Secretary, Bar- — 

23.2.52—1n | Several pairs ats, seve: e Solicit ados I ‘ 

MITOGA —_—_————_—_———————— Shorts. Mittresses and several other ete coe ae z aoe his Office not latér than the 29th of February, OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

That CLUETT, PEABOD MISCELLANEOUS PS DARCY A. SCOTT : ne 2. 17.2.08.—-on: 

That CLUET *EABODY & CO, INC : - - _ ——---- Govt. Auctioneer 1 PAY 7 * De 
* 

Du 

a corporation organized der the law GULADIOLI BULBS 2.2.52—S | j : i 
4 

0 er ria ot New York, United States | Why worry to book orders when we 29°35" | GOVERNMENT NOTICES Tenders Fpt Tralitport Of Officers weneet ee Leaves Birbados 

of Amer whose trade or busines save ph varied assortment in stock, No] py ins thon oped eta a —_— re Th f 

fddress is 433 River Street, Troy, County | Waiting varie senor nen Ie ee ure | uinT neeee es Dmacby le, ROAD + Tenders are itivited conveyance by motor-car of the| S.S. “PHILOSOPHER . London & 

Gt Renmelner, State of New York. U S.A fay KNIGHT'S LTD. Mn TUESDAY 26th. at 1 pn. a boat TENDERS FOR UNIFORMS | Revenue Officers n Bridgetown to Mount Gay Distillery, St. Lucy, 4a e M/brough 12th Feb. 26th Feb. 

trade mark in P A” of Reg LADIES BATH-SUITS—A lovely Qual- Bod. shinglp. powweuiiea. iy 3 oa ne Separate tenders are invited for] wait for the and return, for the period 1st April, 1952 to S.S. “DEFENDER Liverpool & 

renpect ot wearing. pI including | itp with skit. Ip green, gold red & panied $2.40 per quarter. Terms CASH ihe making of Uniforms for the]31st March, 1953. S.S. “PLANTER” Glasgow 16th Feb. 4th Mar. 

seihiéts and) underwear, ‘will be | oS on at #51 en. R. Archer McKenzie, Auctioneer Police, Harbour Police and Fire Approximately threé visits Weekly at the Distillery are neces- SS. “STUDENT” . =, & 29th Feb. 11th Mar. 

entitled to registar the sine after, one | eee sea ieee i 8» | Brigade for the year 1952-53. Furs teo,) and the tite sperit if WAitiH® varies from three to six hours Nae : . 

manth from the 2ist day of Febriliy PURGRAIN, Pifeon Feed none ther particulars can be obtained|™ "gy : ; Ea i aby: : : Liverpool lst Mar. 14th Mar. 

1952 ule some person shalt the | setter — 10-18, lots and upwards @ 19c. TAKE NOTIC \gom the office of the Commission- $. Tenders should be 1 a tate per mile including waiting at ————_JIOMEWARD FOR THE UD 3or vak ws a 

meantime give © ver Ib eon 2547. 8.2,52—tf n jer ot Poll e auiittbien, eee te vd Comeena ton Shoh faithe AS be spproved ta | NITE DO 

istration, The,tra a etd enders, licate, sho' roller of Custo' whi tirther information may be obtained. Vessel F cl in Barb 

on application ab iny offi . 
| forwarded in sealed envelopes x . | : ao or ‘loses in Barbados 

Dated this 14h day of Febrifiry 1952 WANTED \ddressed to the Colonial Sone: 4. Tenders, addressed 6 thé Colonial Secretary and not to any| S.S. “CROFTER” . . .. London. 26th Feb. 

ReKist , f rad Mia 1 
li y (and not to any officer by Officer bY nadine, a on the envelope “Tender for Transport” S.S. “BIOGRAPHER” . Liverpool Ist Mar. 

ristrar of Trade } k ae emnay ‘nda ee re ot 
" 5 b) : . i. . P 

21. 2.92--8n 
name) so as to reach the Colonial | Will be recetyéd at Coisnial Secretary's Office up to 4 p.m, on 

(cliblacandnmannactpnsitneetpininsesinimatndpgamasns HELP re ro y . eases pe later than |Friday, 14th & atch, 19) ra For further Information apply to .. . 

~ — ve Lith March, 1952, 5. The Goverment does rio se ccept the lowest or ‘ 

Boanpencsirivpte familly on the Seo |" Truvelopes should’ be cleatly [any tei especie am insti DACOSTA & CO., LTD.—Agents 

| sHe, Cans abeommodate Working Gen- marked “Tender for Police Uni- any tender. 

eed Fee soriation ‘write, Box “G |Iptmna”, ender: ton, ap hs ee: 
sAtcite to, 29,2.52-~1n Police Uniforms”, or “Tender for == 

f 0 

<enitiaptcaiontad — eo » Fire Brigade Uniforms”, as the ; 
, c 

CA IAN—Age 16, § position 3 se may be a 8 FOR SALE 
« 

efetencea. “Shitléy Guest House 23.2.52-—8n 2 shell typé CORNISH fire tibe boilers 5 feet in diameter and 

Phone $217, David H. Olssen 
otteaih } 

Inc. 

  

NEW YORK SERVICE 

S.S..“EMPERE PATRAI™ sailed 2ist Fe bruary — arrives B'do. 3 
A STEAMER sails 8th March arrives P’dos oth March, 1952, een 

  

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
  

§.S.. “LIBREVILLE” sailed 13th February —arrives B'd jE 'Y ——f jos 1st March, 1952. 
A STEAMER sails 27th February -—- arri ves Barbados 16th March, 1952, 

  

  

CANADIAN 

SOUTHBOUND 

SERVICE 

Name of Ship Satls Watifax 

“ALCOA PLANTER” 
“ALCOA PEGASUS" 

2ist February 12th Eepruany 
is 26th February 7th March 
ALCOA PILGRIM” 14th Marth 24th March 

= STEAMER “upd March 2nd April 

STEAMER 1sth.. April 23rd April 

A STEAMER lst May llth May 

These Vessels have limited passenger accommodation. 

ROBERT THOM LTD, — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE. 

APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO.. LT —CANADIAN SERVICE 

ROBERT THOM LIMITED 
PLANTATIONS BUILDING, LOWER BROAD STREET 

Passenger Sales Agents for: 
Tr: - me geesh eudhoe™ ata kat 

éne No. 4466 

      

  

COMPANY, LID. 

IMPORTANT _ NOTICE TO 
SUBSCRIBERS. 

Subseribers will also be advised individually 
of their change of rate. 

REVISION OF RATES FOR TELEPHONE SERVICE 

EFFECTIVE IST APRIL, 1952 

The Barbados Telephone Co., Ltd., hereby gi 7 ij bi y gives 
notice that consequent upon the very Chiphidenable in- 
creases in the cost of labour locally and of all materials 
and supplies it is forced, in the interest of the develop- 
ment and expansion of its service urgently needed to 
serve adequately and efficiently the growing social, 
commercial and industrial needs of the Island, to revise 
its rates as from and after the fi ’ i sine r the first day of April next as 

Exchange Extension 
Service Service 

(Minimum rate area) 
Busi- Resi- Busi- 
ness dence ness 

$ 8.50 ' $5.50 $2.00 

6.00 2.00 
6.50 2.00 
7.25 2.00 1.50 

10.50 7.50 2.00 1.50 

Although the excess mileage charges in force here 
are very considerably lower than those which obtain 

elsewhere it is not proposed to make any increases at 
this time. : 

Resi- 
dence 
$1.50 

1.50 
1.50 

Bridgetown (Dial) 
St. Lawrence 

TEMPO) sss, 
St. James (Dial) 
St. John (Dial) .... 
Speightstown 

(Manual) 

9.00 
9.50 

10.25 

These new rates compare favourably with those in 

force in the more important colonies in this area where 

a similar class of service is provided. 
22.2.52—3n. 
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OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
| ART METAL 

“s | FILING CABINETS WASTE 
Rica (LETTER & FOOLSCAP) 

, “AIRLINE” DESKS en 
STATIONERY CUPBOARDS 

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

PAPER BASKETS 

CHAIRS    
    

BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES LETTER TRAYS ‘ 

ETC. ETC, 

| REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS 

YOU'VE FOUND 
TROUBLE, SISTER = } | 
AND PLENTY!... /@ 

PORTABLE & STANDARDS 

PHONE 4675 

A.S. BRYDEN & Sons (#’«o» Ltd. 

3 IT PAYS YOU TO DEAI. HERE _ | 

    

  

    

~“T BLONDIE! | [THE CUFF LINKS Are ty] SPENT ALL E& ‘IC NO WONDER | (WHERE ARE My Giue| [IN THE TOP RIGHT ,-¢ 7} AFTERNOON CLEANING ( ’ } (WHERE ARE My @cue| [IN THE TOP RIGHT pf 1/) FTERNOON CLEANING ) C1 CAN'T FIND 

  

1 Ni THE SOCKS are & PUTTING ee 
- CUFF LINKS ? J] [IN THE THIRD y~ & IN APPLE-PIE ORDER yx af 

Me Sk ad A L DRAWER er 2% - Ss pee 
Natt Pa ee A ‘ }! Se i a 

| ANYTHING | roe cata | _- { 

Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 
  

Speightstown and Swan Stree:   
LIKE A RAGING FLOOD BURSTING FROM A DAM, THE 

eat) ) a Y) —-— 
he 4 oy , 

SURGING HEADLONG INTO POINT- BLANK FIRE, DEFYING 
HUMAN TIDE POURS OUT OF THE CELL BLOCK, SPILLING CERTAIN DEATH, THE GREAT HUMAN TORRENT SWARMS 

FORWARD — ALWAYS FORWARD. FROM CORRIDOR TO CORRIDOR IN UNCONTROLLED FURY /= 

JOHNNY HAZARD 
  

AT EASE, LADDIES / 
WE'LL WAIT HERE FIZ 

TH’ TRRAIN IF HE DOESN'T SPOT ME IN 
THE CROWD FIRST...1 SHOULDN'T r 
HAVE ANY TROUBLE RECOGNIZING ‘} 1 
HIM./ ALWAYS CARRIES BAGPIPES / 

  

MY DEAR PUBLIC -THERE'S 
SOMETHING I WANT TO TELL 
YOU - NOW THAT I 
HAVE A CHANCE /! (G0) 

v4 . 10 

RATS! YOU'LL HAVE 
TO WAIT UNTIL. 
TOMORROW //    

      
  

Yj | DAWN++AND PROF DUDLEY, BUT SHE DOESN'T KNOW WHO | 
; SUDDENLY AWAKENS # AM+OR WHO THE "MASKED MAN" 

WAS «+SHE MUSTN'T LEARN TOO MUCH 

   

   
   

bree oe VI i jj 

YOM a Yi) 

  

   
  

Usually 

Tins BLACK MAGIC CHOCOLATES 
(1Ib.) 

Tins MADRAS CURRY 

Tins SELECT POWDERED MILK (1 Ib.) 

     
          

    

    

          

D. V. SCOTT & 
THE COLONN rHE COLONN 

  

   
Follow this 

Simple Beauty Plan 

Awash your face with Palmolive Soap 

B& Then, for 60 seconds, massage with 
Palmolive's soft, lovely lpther. Rinse! 

CDo this 3 times a day for 14 days. 
This cleansing massage brings 
i ur skin Palmolive's ful 
peautifying effectt 

  

IRSiPROVED .PALMOLIVE'S BEAUTY RESULTS, 

Cm UIT 

‘ ‘ at a Me LL - 
7)    

  

    

\ , 5 
naa” 4 4 

week, fk } Ky 
Samant 9) C AI 

—_— —— ‘X Fi "> sty ) 

\ . ‘ TONIGHT — Smil 
F mirror — 

ee Pe y i 

= 

You'll be thrilled withthe | 7, 

cifference Pepsodent makes to your 

smile! In just one week your tecth 

becom iitly wi brighter — 

than You've ever seen them! That’s 

because Pep «dort contains Irium, 

the special ingredient that floats 

away dul! film from teeth 

t \ 1] new sparkle! 

SL, 

‘ 4 << aT ad pi 

Do pps Oui hae | f 

> 
( 

  

eae ODL LENE OLE LEE AE ORT PE 

2.12 1, 

87 : 

1.05 ’ 

Co. Ltd. Broad Street 

  

NOW 

80 

38 

23 

Now Usually 

1 Ibs. ONIONS 

5 CURRENTS 

96 

15 

28 

~
 

(per ib.) 

5 Bots. HEINEKENS BEER 

  

  

=
 95 BONELESS BEE per lb 58 48 

  

A DE G HH © ¢ - ’ . 

“ RiES 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our ranches Tweedside, 

- HOUSEWIVES 
DECLARE... 
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     used to sj 

ache after a day's work. Some pr rom 

leven had to stay late to ; 

l “You're 
a touch of 

  

now!” I said to Jim 
to you—and Optrez! 

thout it again.” 

Se I took Jim's advice. Eve 
I used Optrex—washed a 
and germs, toned up eye r 

PROTECT YOUR EYES wth 
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Wood, Manning Win Mixed 

Doubles At Belleville 
THE finals of the Mixed 

ed yesterday evening when 

Charles Manning (—40) c¢ 

Warren and Val Roach ( 

minutes. Miss Wood and D 

6—2; 6—1 
Following the mixed double 

handicap, Mrs. John McKinstry, 

the wife of the President of the 

Club presented the cups to the 

various winners. 
Following is the list of winner 

Men’s Singles: J. D. Trimming- 

ham. 
Ladies’ Singles: Miss Mavis King 

Doubles Handicap were play- 

Miss Doreen Wood and Dr. 

ympletely outplayed Mrs. D 

4 30). The 

r. Manning 

match lasted 40 

emerging winners 

Soccer 

Preview 
Men’s Doubles: E. P. Taylor By DENNIS HART 

and Dr. C. G. Manning 

Ladies’ Doubles: Miss D. Wood LONDON, Feb. 15 

and Mrs. P. McG. Patterson, Today is cup-tie day. In both 

Mixed Doubles Handicap. Mis England and Scotland, the cup 

D. Wood and Dr. C. G. Manning competitions have reached a crit- 

—40. ical stage and by this evening 

most teams will know their fate. 
  

English Harbour 
Yacht Cruise 

Entrants Listed 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Feb, 15 

Shepherding the fleet on the 
Caribbean Cruise will be the 
schooner Mollihawk, skippered by 
Mr. Desmond Nicholson, and 

under aharter to Mr. John Wright 
of the United States. The Molli- 
hawk will report daily by wire- 
less to headquarters in MWnglish 
Harbour during the cruise, 

Three yachts from Puerto Rico 

have entered for the cruise. 
One is the Motor Yacht Veste, 

owned by Mr. Luis Santaella, of 
Puerto Rico. According to pres- 
ent plans, she will have aboard 
a party of seven, including Mr. 

Ralph G. Christiansen, Commo- 
dore of the Club Nautico of San 
Juan and former Governor Jesus 
T. Pinero. The other two are the 
motor yachts “Phoenix and 

Malala”, owned respectively by 
Mr, German Fernandez and Mr. 
Vincente Balbos Pena. 

Largest of the entrants is the 
90ft. ketch, Mario Katharina 
which will be under charter to 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Nicholson of 
Canada, and will carry a party of 
four and a crew of five. Mr. 
Wendell Anderson of Detroit has 
entered his yawl Escapade. 

The cruise will start in Barba- 
dos on February 29. Points of call 
en route include Grenada, Carria- 
cou and Bequia in the Grena- 
dines, Si. Vincent, St. Lucia, Mar- 
tinique, Dominica, and Guade- 
loupe. 

When the fleet reaches English 
Harbour on Marah 18, it will be 
greeted by H.M.S. Sparrow. Cli- 
maxing the cruise will be a 
three-day programme of enter- 
tainment arranged by the Society 
of the Friends of English Har- 
bour. 

The Society was established in 
1951 with the object of restoring 
the historic naval dockyard in 
English Harbour and of improv- 
ing its facilities for visiting 
yachts, Sponsor of the cruise is 
the Royal Cruising Club of the 
United Kingdom. The cruise coin- 
cides with an appeal for funds to 
carry on the work of the Society 
which is wholly dependent on 
voluntary donations. 

Applications for joining the 
cruise are still being received by 
the Secretary of the Soriety, 
whose address is Government 
House, Antigua, B.W.1I. 
  

Archery Booming 
In London 

Britain’s archers are antici- 
pating the most successful year 
in half a century of their pic- 
turesque sport, which is enjoy- 
ing a remarkable revival, 
Under the guidance of the 

governing body, the Grand 
National Archery Society, with 
headquarters beside Hyde Park, 
the sport now has 160 clubs in 
the London area alone, only ten 
of which were in existence when 
the war ended. 

“There are still slightly more 
men than women archers, but 
the women are rapidly catching 
up,” said an official of the parent 
society today. 

“By tradition, dark green 
should he worn. Women usually 
wear White blouse and green 
skirt and white shorts. 

“To women, archery makes « 
particular appeal. It is quiet anc 
peaceful; good for the figure anc 
is usually enjoyed in beautiful 
settings.” —L.E.S. 

  

Second Division 

Match Drawn 
In the Second Division football 

match at Queen's Park yesterday 
afternoon Notre Dame and Ever- 
ton played to a 1—1 draw. Tis 

game was fast and both sides at 
times gave a fair exhibition, but 
one or two chances for scoring 
were missed by both sides, 

A fairly large crowd watched 
the game. 
  

| They'll Do It Every Time 

   
     

e Care. 

Bicoone ALWAYS CAUTIONS MAISIE, HIS | 
VERY PRIVATE SEC,ABOUT KEEPING | 

OFFICE SECRETS SECRET | 

The B.A. Cup competition has 
reached the fifth round, The hold- 

ers, Newcastle are away to Swan- 
sea where they will look to their 

brilliant forward line to carry 

them through. In previous cup 

games this season they have 

scored four goals against Aston 

Villa and three against Tottenham, 
both clubs with good defensive 

recoras 

Swansea are a difficult team to 

beat at the Vetch Field and re- 

cently they have been on good 

Their inside-left Allehurch 

is the equal of any in the country 

But whereas Swansea have only 

ne real star, Newcastle have four 

r five, including inside-forward 

Milburn, Robledo and Foulkes, all 
nternationals 

form 

  

Centre of interest in the south 

will be Arsenal’s away match with 

   Third Divis Leyton Orient. 

Sritish § nen like nothing 

better than seeing the underdog 

triumph and this “David and Go- 

liath” clash has captured the im- 

agination of all soccer fans. 

In beating Second Division op- 
ponents, Birmingham and Ever- 

ton away from home Orient have 

played remarkably good football. 

   
   

And they aim to do the same 

against Arsenal, They have two 

good goal-getters in Pacey and 

Harris but Manager Stock has 

been faced with the difficult prob- 
lem of deciding whether or not 

to drop Harris in place of Interna- 

tienal Rees. Harris only came in- 
to the side when Rees was injured 

but played well getting the first 

goal against Everton and the win- 
ner at Birmingham. 

Arsenal do not consider this an 
easy game by any meang but their 
all-round strength should pull 
them through. -Outside-left Roper, 
in new goal-scoring form, may be 
their match-winner. 

Another club hoping to do a 
“giant-killing” act is ‘Southend, 
who entertain Sheffield United, 
Southend by the way are cap- 
tained by McAlinden who was in 
Portsmouth’s 1939 cup-winning 
XI. 

The Third Division side are ex- 
tremely difficult to beat at Grain- 
ger Road Stadium where they have 
lost only one game this season, 
For thig reason much will depend 
on Jimmy Hagan, Sheffield’s inter- 
national inside-left and captain. 

Hagan has the ability to tear holes 
in the Southend defence which 
has conceded but nine goals in 
thirteen home games, If he is in 
form Sheffield should reach round 
six. 
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In the thira round of We scot- 
usn Cup tortune has smiled on 

the big clubs. ‘ahere are nine Di- 

vision “A” sides engaged and in 
omy two instances do they ciasn. 

Airdrieonians play Morton and 
queen of the South entertain 

Hearts, 
Consolation for the smaller 

clubs is in the venues, Dumbarton, 
Duntermiine, Arbroath, Dundee 

United and*Albion Rovers are all 
at home, 

Berwick Rangers, the only 
league to survive the 
rounds, have to travel 

Park to Play Division “A” club 
Dundee United. Following Ber- 

wick’s convincing 4-l wictory over 

Alloa, in their 2nd round replay, 

they: will not lack confidence but 
the wiles of Billy Steel and Co. 
should preve too much for them. 

Of the more fancied teams, 
Hearts appear to have the most 
formidable task, They travel to 

Dumfries to play Queen of the 

South for whom International 
centre-forward Billy Houliston is 

_. 2B 

non- 

earlier 
to Dens 

Registered US Patent Oftee     | Hitentm nt THE ELEVATOR HELL BRAG 
ABOUT THE SAME DEALS LOUD ENOUGH 
FOR A FLAGPOLE SITTER TO HEAR= 

THE FIVE CHAMPIONS of the Belleville Lawn Tennis Tournament which concluded y 
are, left to right, Miss M. King 

mingham (Men's Singles). 

Trainers 

    

FIVE CHAMPIONS 

(Ladies’ Singles) Dr. 

  

Cc. G. Manning (Men's Doubles 
Doubles, Miss D. Wood (Ladies’ Doubles and Mixed Doubles), Eric Taylor (Men's Doubles), J. D. 

  

esterday. They 

Sim 

  

Prepare 

For 5th Round Cup Tie 
(From Our Owh Correspondent) 

LONDON. 
Trainers have spent a busy but 

not altogether successful week 

trying to get injured players 

ready fdr Saturday’s fifth round 

cup ties. 

Despite the best efforts of 

Arsenal trainer Billy Milne, Scot- 

tish International Alex Forbes 

will miss the tie with Leyton. His 

injured knee is still painful and 

a last minute choice will be 

made from the reserve half backs 

Shaw and Bowen. 

Leyton Orient’s Manager Alec 

Stock has had his big problem 

solved for shim. Welsh Inter- 

national and Captain Billy Rees 

although fit, has asked to be 

included in the reserve side. This 

means Leyton make no ghange 

with reserve Harris who scored 

the winner at Birmingham, con- 

tinuing at centre forward 

West Bromwich Albion 
solved their centre 
problem. Konny Allen 
top scorer with 25 
is still suffering from 
vision the result of a 

training accident when the ball 
hit him in his eye—and so the 
attack will be led by 20-year-old 
John Nicholls making his de..'* 
in.senior football. 

have 
forward 

their 
goals 

blurred 

Last Minute Choice 

Blackburn, who receive West 
Bromwich, are waiting until the 
last minute before making their 
centre forward selection, There 
are hopes that Eddy Quigley who 
has been injured for the last six 

weeks may be fit but if he fails 
to pass the last minute test 
Amateur International Bill 
Holmes will play. 

Liverpool also have to make a 
change for their away tie with 
Burnley, Centre half and Captain 
Phil Taylor is unfit and Joe 
Cadden the Scot who was 
signed by Liverpool from Brook- 
lyn Wanderers on their American 
tour three years ago deputises, 

Cup holders Newcastie had a 
shock last night when left-winger 
Mitchell reported he had back 

» pains but he will definitely play 
against Swansea. 

Sheffield United who visit 

Southend, one of the three 
remaining First Division clubs, 
will be without goal keeper, Bur- 

  
  

in top form. The “Queens” hav 
won Weir last seven Home Bame 

and when they met Hearts in a 

jeague game at ‘Tynecasiie euriie: 

In the s@ason they only lost 

the odd goal of seven, 

Cup-holders Motherwell, w! 

have not been impressive th 
season, will find Dumfermliie 

difficult to beat on their own 

ground and may have to be cor - 
tent with a draw. 

Rangers, following their ea 
second round tie with Elgin shou! 

not be extended in their awa; 

game with Arbroath, 

Failing any upsets in this roun 
the next will be a battle of th« 
giants. 

With all the cup matches in pro- 
gress, there is only a limited 
league programme on both sides 

of the border. Games which hav 
a diréct bearing on champion- 

snips are the Lincoln City-Tran 

mere clash (Third North) and the 

East Fife-Hibernian meeting 

(Scottish Division “A”. Both Lin- 
celn and Hibernian are striding 

ahead in their respective leagues 
and victory will consolidate their 
already strong positions. 

  

By Jimmy Hatlo | 

| 

| | (pos ese Canaan nee. 0) 
TODAY! $2000,000 ARMY 
CONTRACT™SMOKE PURIFIERS 
FOR JET PLANES*YESSIR! AND 

NOT ONLY THAT, BUT» 
BLABBITY-BLAB 

BLAH 
-BLAH 

gin whose young son died on 
Monday. ‘ 

Burgin's deputy will be Stuart 
Young, a twenty-year-old pro- 
duct of Scottish junior football. 
In goal for Southend wili be Geoff 

Morton, signed a fortnight ago 

from Watford. He is eligible to 
play by just one hour. 

Portsmouth, at home to Don- 
easter bring in Mundy for Reid 

who is injured at inside right. 
Their attack is led by Henderson 
who is being closely watched by 

Scottish selectors. 

Goalkeeper Unfit 
In the Scottish third round ties 

Albion Rovers who play third 
Lanark have goalkeeper Archie 
McFeat unfit. Reserve John Cock- 
burn deputises. In the Mother- 
well-Dunferline clash, Cox the 
former Hearts player comes in at 

right half for Motherwell in 

place of McLeod. On the Dum- 
fermline right wing will be 
Willie Walters playing against his 
former colleagues. 

Glasgow Rangers still have to 

name a deputy for inside left, 
Findlay who broke his leg last 
Saturday 

  

U.S. Table Tennis 

Star To Bid For 

Our Title 
Sharon Koehnke, rising star 

of U.S. table tennis, has accepted 
the invitation to compete in the 
English table tennis champion- 
ships at Wembley (March 25— 
29) 

This 17-year-old holder of the 
U.S, junior title will give the 
occasion—the silver jubilee meet- 
ing of the E.T.T.A—an_ extra 
fillip. She will apply glamour to 
Wembley as did her fellow 
American Beverly Baker to last 
year’s Wimbledon lawn tennis 
championships. 

Miss Koehnke’s skill at table 
tennis matches her looks. In the 
recent U.S. international trials 
she was placed second to the 
American No, 1, Miss Leah Neu- 
berger. In addition to her national 
junior tithe she holds the junior 
championship of Canada. She is 
also a fine swimmer and tennis 
player. 

Chis year’s championships pro- 
vide a great opportunity for 
juniors, Our brightest hopes 
among the younger players rest 
with Bryan Merrett (Glos.) at 16 
our youngest post-war inter- 
navional, Philomena Heppell 
(Northumberland) Doreen 
Spooner (Middlesex) and Jill 
Rook (Surrey). 

Merrett’s best performance this 
season was reaching the semi- 
final of the Metropolitan tourna- 
ment in which he was beaten by 
the back-to-form Bergmann. 

—L.E.S. 

MOTOR VESSELS 
BRING FRUIT 

More fresh fruit arrived in the 
colony yesterday by the M.V. 
Daerwood and the M.V. Cacique 
Del Caribe. Among her cargo the 
Daerwood brought twenty-four 
erates of fresh fruit and 99 bags 
of copra. The Cacique Del Caribe 
also brought twenty-three crates 
of fresh fruit. 

END BLACK MARKET 
JALAPA, Mexico, Feb. 21. 

  

  

Engineer Daniel Escridando 
spokesman for the Synthetic 
Mexican Company said, that 
“great amounts of the wonder 
drug Cortisone will be produced 
soon around Orizaba, south-west 
of here. He said that added pro~ 
duction would “put an end to 
the black market which exists in 
relation to this drug’, .—U.P. 
Pp ORGSSSS 

  

    

    

COURTESY 
GARAGE 

ROBT. THOM 

Limited. 
Whitepark - Dial 4616 
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Angelo May 
Deputise For 

Buxton 
By GEORGE WHITING 

George Angelo, middle-weight 
champion of South Africa, has 
offered to deputise for Alex Bux- 
ton—who injured an eye against 
Randolph Turpin this week— 
against Ron Crookes (Sheffield) 
at Nottingham on February 25. 

He has also been matched with 
Jimmy Davis (Bethnal Green) 
over 10 rounds at list. 91. at the 
Seymour Hall, Marylebone, on 
March 6, 

Three months ago Angelo out- 
pointed the coloured American 
middle-weight, Burl Charity, and 
it seemed at one period that that 

performance would have been 
rewarded by a fight with Turpin. 

Since then, however, Angelo 
has put himself under new man- 
agement, seen a proposed trip to 
New York misfire and become the 
object of back stage boxing pol- 
ities, 

The South African champion is 
a stylist in a tradition now rapidly 
fading and his return to action 
is most welcome. 

Davis, too, is cast in the “old- 
fashioned” mould that gave us 
boxing craftsmen — as distinct 
from the mass-produced crash- 
bashers so often seen to-day. 

Canada Beat 

  

Sweden 3—2 | 
OSLO, Feb. 22. 

_ Canada broke through the fight- 
ing Swedish defense with only 
twenty seconds left to play Fri- 
day night and slammed in ihe 
goal that gave them a three to 
two victory.—U.P. 

DRAW MATCH 
CARLTON, Y.M,C.A. 
Carlton and Y.M.C.A. played to 
goalless draw at Black Rock 

yesterday afternoon in their Third 
Division Football match, At Pick- 
wick, Foundation Old Boys de- 
feated Pickwick Rovers one nil, 
Notre Dame beat the Barbados 
Regiment by two goals to one 
and Rangers defeated Wanderers 
twoe-nil, 

At Combermere, Combermere 
Old Boys played a good game 
with Foundation whom they beat 
to the tune of four-nil. 

  

GERMANS WIN 
OSLO, Feb. 22. 

The German figure rk team 
of Rio and Paul Falk on Friday 
night won the Olympic Paris fig- 
ure skating championship with a 
point average of 11.356.—U.P. 

MIXED CARGO ARRIVES 
The s.s. Aleoa Planter arrived 

from Montreal via St. Lucia with 
a eargo which included 3,400 bags 
of our, 540 bags of corn meal, 90 

bales of pickled pork, 838 bags of 
poultry feed, 1,150 bags of oats 
and 2,000 bags of linseed oil. 

    

In Touch With Barbados 
Coastal Staition 

Cable and Wireless (West Indies) 
Limited advise that they can now com- 
municate with the following 
through thelr Barbados Cx 

s.s. PB, and T, Pathfinde 
Punner, Stella Polaris, 

Knight, Baguio, Dolores, s.s 

Tista, s.8. Regent Hawk, s.s. Grenanger, 

5 Oremar, s.s. Bonito, s.s. Giert 
Torgersen, 3.5 Lady Rodney, 5.8 
Ralantia, s.s. Sea Wind, 5.5. Nuevo 
Dominacano, s.s. Argentan, 5.8. Canadian 

Conqueror, s.s. Panama, s.s. Europa, §.s 
Cantauria s.s. Ocean Monarch, s.s. La 
Heve, §.8. Queen Elizabeth, 5.5. Empress 
of Seotland, ss. Avramches, s.s. Rosario 

   

    

ss s.s 
8.8 s.s 

« s. Teviot, s.s. Mataroa, s.s. Scottish 
‘rader, ¥.s. Empire Patrai, s.s. Port 
Vindex, s.s. Thalamus, §.5. Whittier 
Hills, s.s. Rio Atuel, s.$. Diplodon, 8-3. 
Mauretania. 

...yet the ONLY one tha 

gives you ALL the revolutionary 

FERGUSON SYSTEM features! 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1952 

  

SMALL BORE RIFLE 
CLUB REPORT 

The Annual General Meetine 
of The Small Bore Rifie Club was 
held om Wednesday, February 
20th, 1952, and after the Minutes 
of the previous meeting was read 
and confirmed, the Chairman Mr 
T. A. L, Roberts requested the 
Club Captain Mr. A. S. Warren to 
read the report for the past year 

During the year a new system 
of Range officers to smperintend 

shoots was _ introduced which 
greatly relieved the burden of 
work on the secretary and asked 
that members would co-operate 
as much as possible in doing their 
teur of duty. . 

Spoon shoots were introduced 
and the winning members were 
Major A. S. Warren and Major 
J. E. Griffith. However, we are 
glad to state that the supply cf 
Spoons have been received ani 
that spoon shoots will be held re- 
gularly in the next year. 

The ‘annual competition was 
held September 22nd to September 
29th, 1951. There were six events 
for members of the Club: one each 
for the B’dos Regiment and one 
for the B'’dos Cadet Corp. It was 
a very successful meeting and we 

Wad to congratulate Mr. M. R. 
DeVerteuil for making the highest 
score in the grand aggregate and 
thereby winning the Connell 
Challenge Cup. 

The Club had entered and took 
rt in the Overseas Colonial 
all Bore match but up to the 

present results have not been re- 

ceived. 

During the recess of shooting, 

lighting equipment has _ been 

made more permanent with the 

result that members will not have , 

the trouble of erecting these lights | ; 

before shooting. It was recom- 

mended that one more rifle be 

purchased by the Club. 
Attendance has not been up to 

the usual standard, but it is hoped } 

that with the new lighting system | 

it will improve, 
The treasurer’s report was en 

read and adopted, The Chairman 

stated that there was an unusual) 

large amount of arrears outstand- 

ing, but this was in some measure 

due to the difficulty that the mem- 

bers had experienced as_ the 

treasurer did not have an office in 

town. Arrangements have been 

made that subscriptions will. be 

received by the range officer at 

practice or by Mr. T. A. L. Rob- 

erts at Roberts & Co. 

The following. officers 

BOYS’ CLUB MATCH 
DRAWN 

Boys’ Club = and 

Speightstown Boys’ Club played 

to a 1—1 draw in a football match 

at the Belleplaine Playing Field 

yesterday afternoon, 

: Both Rides scored in the first 

half of play and after half time 

the Belleplaine Boys’ Club never 

took the opportunities they had 

for scoring. 

Kili those throbbing pains in 
your muscles at once! Apply 

Sloan's Liniment lightly— 

qoutes e\\ 
You don’t rub in “Sloan's” you dab it 

ro? 
on the affected part gently—“* Sloan's 

were 

  

Belleplaine 

  

   

     
joints too! 

LOOK FOR THE 

Beine ni rharmter by 

To Our Friends 

From Overseas 

KINGSLEY 

RESIDENTIAL 

cLUu 

AT BATHSHEBA 

      

Welcomes you and offers y 

LOBSTER 

LUNCHEONS 

  

which include our 
popular 
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DIAL 95266 
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WORLD'S MOST COPED TRACTOR. 
ne 
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BEST BUY FOR 

TRANSPORT AND 

AGRICULTURAL : 

PURPOSES. : 
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MERINGUE PIES 

in Coconut, 

Lemon or 

elected for the ensuing year: 
Election of Officers: Gol. J. 

Connell, Mrs. J. Connell, Major 
A. S. Warren (Chairman), w, 
T. A. L. Roberts (Club Capt.), Mr. 
R. D. Edghill (Secre ), Capt. 
J. R. Jordan, Mr. K. S. Yearwood, Mr. M. G. Tucker. ’ 

The Chairman reminded mem- 
bers that the first practice would 
start on February 23rd and con- 
tinue regularly every second and 
fourth Saturday as well as every 
Wednesday night. 

WHAT’S ON TODAY 
Films for Children at Brit- 

ish Council — 9.00 a.m. 
Police Courts — 10 a.m. 
Meeting of Housing Board 

—10 a.m. 
Meeting Committee 

R.S.P.C.A. British Coun- 
cil — 12 noon 

— 1.30 p.m. 
Girl Guides’ Concert at St. 

Michael’s Girls’ School 
—4.30 p.m. 

Netball — Queen’s College 
vs. Olympia at Queen’s 
College — 4,45 

Golf—Beer 
_ and 

Country Club 
Foo — Kensington— 

Spartan vs. Notre Dame 
—5 p.m. 

Police Band plays for St. 
Andrew’s Boys’ Club 
Dance—9 p.m. 

— 

  

    

Sports Window 
Spartan meet 

in a First 
at Kensington 
noon 

Both these 
won their 
this season. arta’ 
ed Carlton las} 
and Notre Dame bea 
ton during the week. 

It sh be interesting 
to seé whether either of 
ese teams will drop points 
‘or this fixture. 
The B.A-F.A. are appeal- 

ing to football fans to bring 
the exact change to pay for 
admission . 

Notre Dame 
Division fixture 

this after- 

have 
fixture 

defeat- 
turday 
Ever- 

clubs 
epenin, 

    

  

WEATHER REPORT 
YESTERDAY 

er from Codrington : 

Total Rainfall for Month to 

Highest Temperature: 84.5°F 
Lowest Temperature: 68.5°F 
Wind Velocity : 10 miles per 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.998 
(3 p.m.) 29.913 

TO-DAY 
Sunrise: 6.24 a.m. 
Sunset: 6.05 p.m. 
x : Last Quarter, Feby. 

ighting: 6.30 p.m. 
High Tide: 2.17 a.m., 

p.m. 
Low Tide: 

p.m. 

2.04 

8.16 a.m., 8.58 

    

Pleasingly 

Priced, 

Pretty, 

Practical, 

Plastic 

APRONS 

Full length or half length 

Flowered designs on colour- 

ed back grounds. Trimmed 

attractively with frills and 

pockets. 

* $2.16 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO. LID. 
10, 11. 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 
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UNITEX INSULATING W. 
le in. thick, 4ft. x 8ft., 

for covering joints—@ 

% in. thick, 4ft., x 6ft., 

SURINAM PL 
Mm in. 
8/16 in. th 

TURNALL ASBESTOS WOOD 

Agents. 

We offer the following 

TERMITE-PROOF BUILDING MATERIALS 

ae ae. fe 

    

     
       

        

    

        

    

            

          

            

         

co.. LTD. 

   

  

ALLBOARD SHEETS 
Sft., 10ft., 12ft. long 

@ 19}. per sq. ft. 

WALLBOARD MOULDING 
5c. per ft. 

STANDABD ms 
Hn of 
ls in. thick, 4ft., x 6ft., , 10ft. long—@ 18e, per sq. ft. 

HEETS . 
-, L0ft. long—@ 30c. per sq. ft. 

3c. per sq. ft. 

3/16 in. thick, 4ft. x 8ft—@ ene sq. ft. 

Al these Ruliding Bonrde ve been treated to resist the attack 
of Be Cs ae tee . 

Phone 4267. 
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